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(3) Further consideration and 
passing of the Agricultural 
Re-finance Corporation Bill, 
1962. 

(4) Consideration and passing 
of the Central Sales Tax 
(Amendment) Bill, 1963. 

(1» Consideration of a motion for 
reference of the Government 
of Union Territories Bill, 
1963, to a Joint Committee. 

(6) General Discussion on the 
Railway Budget for 1963-64. 

may also inform the House that 
the General Budget for 1963-64 will 
be presented at 1) p.m. on Thursday, 
February 28, 1963. The House will 
transact normal business upto 4 p.m. 
on that date and will adjourn to re-
assemble again at 1) p.m. 

Shri Ranga (ChittOOl'): May I draw 
your attention once again to the need 
for the Estimates Committee to study 
the Supplementary Demands which 
have been placed before us now, and 
also those that were passed so far as 
the Defence Ministry is concerned. 
More than Rs. 100 crores would come 
to be sanctioned for them. The House 
would not be in a position to study 
these things properly for lack of ex-
planations. Would you kindly be 
good enough to direct the Estimates 
Committee to study these things as 
soon as possible. 

Mr. Speaker: Not in thl, 
that I should straightaway 
direction. I will look into 
is possible. 

12.10 hrs. 

manner 
give a 

this if it 

MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will n')W 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri R. S. 
Pandey and seconded by Dr. K. L. 

Rao on the 20th February, 1963, 
namely:-

''That an Address be presented 
to tlte President in the following 
terms:-

'That the Members of Lok 
Sabha assembled in this Session 
are deeply grateful to the Presi-
dent for the Address which he 
has been pleased to deliver to 
both Houses of Parliament assem-
hied together on the ISfu Febru-
ary, 1963· ... 

Also further consideration of amend-
ments moved on the 20th February. 

Shri Hem Barna (Gauhati): Sir, 
the Presidential Address is an inspir-
ing document in fue sense that it 
gives a clarion call to the nation to 
awake, arise and not to stop till the 
goal is reached. What the nation 
needs today is mental and physical 
alertness and a will and urge to 
defend freedom against Chinese 
aggression. It is not enough to say 
that China cannot he trusted. Nor is 
it enough tc "'Y tha~ China is his-
te>rically notorious for double talking. 
Everything depends upon our capa-
city to modulate our attitudes and sti-
mulate the sinews of our economy to 
meet the Chine3e challenge. Our des_ 
tiny depends on that. We must not 
allow the sands of time to slip from 
under our feet for time is nei ther 
neutral nor non aligned. It aligns 
itself powerfully with those who have 
the capacity to ride the tides of events 
with courage, determination and forti-
tude. 

I do not want to refer to our past 
mis1a..lces nor do I want to refer 
to the era of complacency and negli-
gence. These are the words used by 
Dr. Radhakrishnan in a different con-
text But the fact remains that never 
was L'::a humiliated as she has been 
humiliated today before the eyes of 
the world. To deny this naked iact. 
fact would be self delusion. Even Sir 
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Winston Churchill, speaking of the ini-
tial British reverses during the last 
world war described them as a matter 
of "grief and defeat." 

Our acceptance of the Colombo pro-
posals was a mistake and as time 
passes the mistake becomes more clear 
and transparent in perspective. Not 
to speak of compromising our positinn 
with respect to 11,500 square miles of 
Indian territory in Ladakh, we have 
dragged the country once again to the 
position of humiliation a country 
w hose prestige has been mortally 
wounded already. By the way, is the 
Aks~i Chin area, or for the matter of 
that, the Aksai Chin Road negotiable? 
We are defeated in battle. Defeat in 
battle is nat dishonourable. Bui what 
is dishonourable is the acceptance of 
defeat as such. 

I will say that our acceptance of 
the Colombo proposals betrays a psy-
chology, a psychology of defeat and a 
psychology of loss of nerves. These 
two words 'positive response' from 
China stimUlated Us so much that we 
were once again transported into n 
atmosphere of unreality. I say this 
because I feel it very acutely. It was 
very fondly wished that if China 
refused to accept the Colombo pro-
posals, China might be isolated from 
world opinion. What do we see before 
OUr eyes? Where is the evidence of 
China being isolated from world opin-
ion? Are we to forget that out Of the 
six nations that assembled in Colombo, 
the sympathies of four nations deli-
berately lay on the side of China? 
Should we forget that !be United Arab 
Republic whose sympathies lay with 
us because we are a victim of ag·gres-
sion, was virtually isolated at 
Colombo? Even after China has 
spurned the Colombo proposals has 
not Prince Shihanouk whose country 
was a party to Colombo proposals said 
in Peking that his country will always 
be with China? What do we find 
about Offori Atta, Minister of Justice 
for Ghana? His country wa .. a party 
to the Colombo proposals. But he 
has himself watered down the Colombo 
proposals by saying on the 23rd J an-
uary in Hongkong that "China and 

India need not agree to all the 
Colombo proposals before going to the 
Conference table to settle their border 
dispute." Then, there is a friendship 
delegation from Ghana to China. They 
discussed our dispute with China 
threadbare. After that they made a 
statement that Ghana offer her full 
support to China in the event of a 
struggle of the Chinese Government 
and the Chinese people to defend her 
sQvE:reignty and territorial :nkgr~ti. 

This means that if there is a conflict 
over China's illegal occupation of ter-
ritory in Ladakh and in NEFA, these 
countries who were the parties to the 
Colombo proposals would be on the 
side of China and not with us. I feel 
our Prime Minister is a lonely man in 
the world stage and we are a lonely 
nation. (lnterrruption). 

What about the Moohi Conference? 
Were we not isolated in the Moshi 
Conference, in w hieh the leader of 
the Indian deiegation was SO much 
overpowered with emotion that he 
shook hands with the wrong delega-
tion? What did our delegation 
achieve there? In the Moshi Conie-
renee the Afr~Asian nations stood 
SOlidly with China and India was isp-
lated. It our Indian delegation at the 
Moshi Conference achieved anything, 
it achieved only one thing and that 
is by way of walking out and walk-
ing in like a circus horse. Excuse me 
for saying so, but I have to say that. 
Our acceptance of the Colombo pro-
posals has provided China with ready 
material for propaganda against· us, 
and it has happened; what is the pro-
paganda? 

China is carrying on a vitriolic cam-
paign of lies and calumny against us 
in our neighbouring countries, parti-

. cularly Napal and Pakisthan. If yOU 
turn over the pages of Peking People's 
Daily you would see that China is 
accusing India of putting deliberately 
obstacles to direct talks. This ill 
what the paper says. There are two 
reason on account of which China is 
spurning these Colombo proposal! 
according to them. One is, the 
Colombo proposals, according to them, 
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contain ambiguities and inconsisten-
cies. If you read Peaking People's 
Daily of 2Sth January last you will 
find these accusations. China has not 
clarified what these inconsistencies 
and ambiguities are, but, at the same 
time, the allegations are there. The 
second cause is this, and this is on the 
authority of Dr. Tulsi Giri, the 
Nepalese Foreign Minister, who, after 
he met the Chinese leaders, said that 
China's agreeing to the Colombo pro-
posals or the agreeing to the Colombo 
proposals in their entirety by China 
would mean China's agreeing to arbi-
tration by a third party. China con-
siders these Colombo powers as a 
third party, in the dispute between 
India and China. China knows \hat 
her prestige is high in the world. 
Since the close of the Korean war, 
China's prestige is in all-time high; 
that is what China says. 

During the issue over Matsu and 
Quemoy in 1958, all offers of media-
tion were spurned by China includ-
ing the offers of mediation made by 
our Prime Minister, Shri Nehru. This 
is China's attitude. As against this, 
in the context of the Chinese rej ec-
tion of these proposals, why shOUld 
we pin our faith to illusory things? 
Should I remind the House that it was 
the Chairman oJ the Chinese Council 
of Ministers who said sometime back 
something that is full of dangerous 
possibilities. He said: "we have attack-
ed India once; if she does not learn 
a lesson, we will attack her again and 
again and again." It is three times 
"again." 

The sequence of these words found 
an eloquent expression in one of the 
speeches of our Prime Minister in 
New Delhi when he said that China 
may attack us again and again and 
again. In the context of this arrogant 
attitude of China, should we go on 
pinning our faith to the Colombo pro-
posals? We must be in a position to 
say today, in the context of the rejec-
tion of the Colombo proposals by 
China, that these proposals are dead 
for us and they stand lapsed tor us. 

They are dead as "a patient etheris-
ed on the tablle," to use T. S. Eliot's 
words. 

We have consented or rather we 
have allowed the frontier to be 
frozen with Our consent. There are 
two cease-fire lines today. One is 
unilaterally imposed by China and 
another is imposed by the Colombo 
poweil's. Is there any instance in 
recent history of a' cease-fire line 
Once established being violated or 
altered? Could we upset the cease-
fire line in Kashmir, in Vietnam, in 
Korea or in Palestine? By our ac-
ceptance of the Colombo proposals, 
we have made a de facto cease-fire 
line into a dejure cease-fire line. 
This is de facto appeasem~t. 

China has growed against us. 
Gandhiji has taught us that a growl 
has to be met with a counter-growl. 
Have we done it? What about 
NEFA? China has ordered us not to 
send our trooPs to NEFA and we 
have meekly submitted to those 
orders. The Chinese armed occupa-
tion in NEFA extended as far as 
Bomdi La, Mechuko and Walong. 
But NEFA is 31,348 square miles in 
area. What about the rest of NEFA 
which did not come under Chinese 
occupation? Why is it that we can-
not send our troops to those areas? 
True it is that we have extended our 
civil administration to NEFA with the 
consent or the Chinese. But is it not 
a fact that we are exposing our civil 
administrators to Chinese mercy? Is 
it not a fact that we are exposing our 
people there to the Chinese mercy? 
If at any time China want. to stage 
a come-back to NEFA, what is there 
to prevent their coming into NEFA? 
Where are our arms and ammuni-
tions? Where are our troops to fight 
tlhem back? 

It is a fact that China has with-
drawn her armed 'forces from NEF A. 
But at the same time, it is also a fact 
that in the process of withdrawal, 
China has left behind them hundreds 
of guerillas, spies and saboteurs in 
civlian clothing. One fine morning, 
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if these people stage subversive ac-
tivities or a rebellion against the ad-
minstraton there, who can stop them? 
Are we not leaving OUr civil adminis-
trators to the merey of the subversive 
forces in NEFA and to the mercy of 
the Chinese? Have we not left our 
own people in NEFA, who are under 
the shadow of Chinese aggression to 
the mercy of the Chinese? 

Our freedom is in jeopardy today. 
It is the weak-kneed, vacillating, 
fumbling and faltering policy of the 
Government that has landed us in 
this sordid state of affairs. I find 
an unwarranted emphasis put on the 
so-called rift between China and 
Soviet Russia. Putting so much de-
pendence on the so-called rift. 
between China a..'1(l Soviet Russia 
shows only a monstrous perversity of 
the mind. Before the actual Chinese 
aggresion took place, we fondly hoped 
that some powers like Soviet Russia 
might descend from the skies like an 
angel and prevent the Chinese from 
attacking us. But that fond hope has 
been belied by subsequent events. I 
can assure you that this 
dependence on the so-called Sino-
Soviet rift will also be falsified 
by future events. We must know 
tha t i! there is any rift between 
China and Soviet Russia. it is not be-
cause of us. It is not because of the 
fact that Soviet Russia does not ap-
prove of the Chinese aggression on 
our territory. It is often stated that 
Russia did not jump into the fray on 
the side of China when China attack-
ed us. Russia did not jump into the 
fray on the side of China only be-
cause of the fact that Soviet Russia 
knew that China was alone capable 
of seeing the game through. 

What is the Chinese propaganda 
today? Since 21st November China 
has keyed her propaganda to a new 
tunc. There is a systematic attack 
against India. Why is it that the 
bourgeois clique in India is betraying 
the Indian people to western im-
perialists by accepting western arms, 

they have been asking. Some of our 
people also have said this. This 
subtle propaganda of the Chinese cal-
culated to destroy our will of resist-
ence is somehow or other catching on 
among some sections of our people. 

Shri Dange made a speech in 
Bombay and he gave a subtle ex-
pression to it. Hailing the supply of 
four MIG-21 he said that the supply 
of MIG by Soviet Russia wa. a 
triumph of Soviet friendship for 
India. He said: "while the western 
aid is with strings, Soviet aid is 
without strings". Where are the 
strings? I do not see them. They 
must be invisible strings transparent 
only to the eagle eyes of Shri Dange. 
1 know our Prime Minister is capable 
enough to unleash the strings if there 
are any strings attached to them. 

I am happy that our President has 
paid his gratitude to all the friendly 
countries for their timely arms aid. 
I can tell you, Sir, that but fOr this 
timely aid given to our country when 
the Chinese aggression was on our 
territory, by now-why now, by the 
30th of November-the oil rich State 
of Assam would have been converted 
into a People's Republic of Assam 
bound in eternal friendship with the 
People's Republic of China. It 
would have happened like that. 
Therefore, I say We are very grate-
ful to them and I am very thankful 
to the President for expressing his 
gratitude like that. 

Now, there is the question of air 
umbreIla. The Prime Minister has 
made a statement. We are happy 
that this arrangement has come in. 
Mr. Kennedy in a Press Conference, 
the news of which has come this 
morning at 10.00 to Delhi .... 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri Hem Barna: 
will not read that. 
many thnigs to say. 

All right Sir, I 
Sir, I had so 
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Mr. Speaker: I know. 
of his 'resourcefulness. 

am afraid 

ShTi Tyagi (Dehra Dun): We are 
interested in knowing what Mr. 
Kennedy said. 

Shri Hem Barna: Mr. Kennedy in 
a Press Conference said: 

" .... I think severely-balance 
of power in the world would be 
very adversely affected if India 
should lose its freedom. So we 
will be responsive to India, when 
we have a clearer idea of what 
the challenge is and what their 
desires are and what our capa-
bilities are. But we do not have 
that now and we would not have 
it until the Joint Mission comes 
back." 

This is what he said. 

About this air umbrella, the ques-
tion is, should we not accept arms 
and ammunitions from our friendly 
countries and defend aur freedom? 
Has not Soviet Russia herself sup-
plied arms and ammunitions to 
China? Has not Soviet Russia sup-
plied China with IL-28, MIG-17, MIG-
19, MIG-21 and ground to air missiles? 
Some CIf these MIG fleets are poised in 
Tibet ready to hurl bombs against 
Delhi and other Indian cities when 
the time comes. Therefore, it III 
meaningless, it is useless to make this 
sort of statements. 

Now there are problems about all' 
bases. The air bases will have to 
come in the case of an emergency. 
You cannot avoid them. The western 
fleet cannot be expected to be 
stationed at BaAgkok and save us Or 
protect us and OUr cities from Chinese 
air attacks when they come. 

They will have to be stationed there 
conjointly with our air forces. There 
is no doubt about it. Whatever that 
might be, we have to build up ou,. 
strength. But what is our defence 
position today? Our defence position 
is Tery poor, I would say. NoW' 

Pakistan is militarily on a par wi th 
India today, and China is much 
stronger. So don't we have to build 
up our defen'ces and strengthen the 
sinews of OUr economy in a hectic 
way to cope with this odd situation? 
Here I do not wish to refer to the arti-
cle written by General Thimmayya, 
who gives the proportion because if I 
recall that, it would be amazing and 
nerve shattering. 

An Hon. Member: That is meant for 
you. 

8hri Hem Barna: For all Of us. It 
is never shattering and amazing. 
When partition took place, the pro-
portion between India and Pakistan 
was 3 : 2, O'\lrs 3 and theirs 2. Now 
if you take the whole and comprehen-
sive picture of Pakistan defence 
potentialities, the positlOn is the reo 
verse; it is 5 : 4, 5 theirs and 4 ours. 
H the present atmosphere of insanity 
is to continUe in Pakistan, we have 
to build up our military strength and 
positiOn to a point so that it may be 
capable of meeting the combined chal-
lenge of both Pakistan and China 
against India. What is happening in 
this country today? There is com-
placency everywhere, complacency 
from the Central Secretariat down to 
Connaught Place. We say there is 
tremendous response coming from the 
people, there is tremendous unity 
among the people, but I would say we 
want unity of action, not unity of 
inaction. 

Our Plan is faltering, our industry 
is in doldrums, our agriculture has 
failed to keep pace with the Plan 
target, there is power crisis, there is 
transport bottleneck and the admi-
nistration is as inert as before. This 
is the position, this is 3. gloomy pic-
ture, but this is a correct picture. As 
was revealed in last Octobel', the rise 
in national income up to 31st March 
1962 was much lower than the meagre 
rise that was estimated by the Re-
serve Bank of India. and 3.4 per cent 
was all that was estImate4. by th& 
Reserve Bank. 
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MI'. Speaker: The han. Member 

should now conclude. 

Shri Hem Barna: We should do bet· 
tel' than that. There is a rise of 2." 
per cent in population and this rise i ~ 
neutralising this meagre increase in 
national income. 

I would say one more thing before 
I conclude. There should be eco-
nomy in the administration, ar,d that 
economy should start with the budget 
of salaries and allowances of Minis-
ters. Our last Comptroller and 
Auditor-General computed and esti-
mated that a Minister costs Rs. 6,500 
per month, much more than what a 
British Councillor used to cost us 
during the British regime. It is also 
a fact that during the period 1958-61 
carpet worth Rs. 2 lakhs had to be 
purchased in order to furnish the 
rooms of a particular Minister. The 
hon. Minister, Shri Khanna, has al-
ready disclosed that thP. water and 
electricity bills of Ministers reach 
the mark Of four digits. This ls the 
way in which money is being spent or 
wasted. I would say that there should 
be reduction in the number of Minis-
ters everywhere. Why should Uf' 
have a battaliOn of 45 Ministers? Why 
should Bengal have a battalin of 36 
Ministers? In Bengal there is one 
Minister for every seven legislator.>. I 
think the subject of the Mini~try with 
the longest nomenclature called Com-
munity Development, Co-operation 
and Panchayati Raj can be entrusted 
to the States. Why should we have 
a Ministry like that? The record of 
this Ministry is a record Of failures. 
It has failed in Panchayati Raj. 

Mr. Speaker: He will get an oppor-
tunity to refer ~o this next time. Now 
he should conclude. 

Shri Hem Barua: I would suggest 
that this Mltrish-:t can be rolled up 
like a slheet of paper. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kurnoo]): 
Mr. Speaker, I thank you very mUClh 
for having given me this opportunity 
to express my thanks and gratitude to 

oUr esteemed President. Speaking 
: :nmediately after Shri Hem Barua 
who has spoken more with emotio~ 
than with reason, I hope I Vlould be 
able to impress the House with a little 
bit ot propriety and judgment. 

So much has been said about our 
foreign affairs and our trouble with 
China. I do not want to spend muoh 
time on that but I would like to say 
one or two words about our trouble 
with China. As has been correctly 
stated, the border trouble Of 0= has 
not been an unmixed curse. It has 
totally wiped out the differences bet-
ween the two concept.> of the people 
and politics. Today India is marching 
with one ideal of a united nation. 
It stands for one cause, the cause of 
universal justice, one ideal, the ideal 
of democracy, one leader, the leader-
ship of Sh<i Jawaharlal Nehru. 

The cease-fire has, no doubt, brought 
in some contusion and some emotional 
relaxation. That was one of the aim.'! 
ot the Chinese. But I do not agree 
with hon. Members of !he Opposition 
that the Government is absolutely 
complacent and is not talring VIew 
of the emergency in' its correct pers-
pective. I, however, do agree with 
them that the spirit of emergency is 
not as much as it should be. But I 
..... ill not agr2e with the statement that 
we are absolutely complacent. 

I would like to StJ,3 one thing about 
this matter. As far as our defences 
are concerned, once we have been' 
caught napping and I would appeal to 
the Government to see that we are 
not caught napping again. I 'VIII agree 
with all my han. friends, bot!::. on this 
side and mostly on the side of the 
Oppooition when they say that we 
should acc~pt help from wherever it 
comes, whether it is from this side 
or that side. But let us not £ay that 
only one side of the world gives it 
with strings and the other side does' 
so without strings. 

I do not like to agree with Shri Hem 
Barna wheD he NY. that we are all 
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alone in the world today. Certainly, 
sometimes when people are ln the 
right, they maybe all alone. But we 
need not depend on the public support 
of other people. Our inher~nt confi-
dence and faith in our policies is far 
more important than p·.iblicily and 
propaganda. That confidence we have. 
If today we have nobouy on our side, 
tomorrow we will have everybody on 
our side. But certainly I do not agree 
with him when he says that it is a 
monstrous perversity of mind to 
believe everbody. I humbly submi1 
that it is a monstrous perver!:ity of 
mind to have suspicions about yoor-
self, your neighbours, your leader~ 

and your friends everywhere. You 
should have faith somewhere With-
oult faith one cannot exist. Sometime&, 
may be good faith you lets you down. 
But to have that perve.sItv of mind 
is not the correct way to deal with 
people. 

About Kashmir I did not want to say 
anything but I would like to say one 
thing. Everybody in the country to-
day wants to have a sort of a solution 
about Kashmir, but there is a feeling 
in the country that the tiIll~ now is 
not appropriate. Either we ought tf) 
have done this much earlier or we 
ought to have done it after the em~r
gency. Somehow there IS a feeling 
that Pakistan is havine: a sort of poli-
tical blackmail and is pressing us to 
a sort .... 

The Deputy Minister in the Mbtlstry 
of steel and Heavy IndustriPg (Shri 
P. C. Sethi): Kashmir or Pakistan? 

Shrimati Yashoda R.eddy: I am sor-
ry, Pakistan; thank you for the cor-
rection. 

Somehow there is a feeling tl,at 
Pakistan is doing a sort oI poiitical 
blackmail at the time of stress. Sonle-
times people have a feeling that the 
Western countries are connecting m'li-
tary aid with the solution of the 
Kashmir issue. But I am h~p!,y to 

see what Professor Galbraith has said. 
He said-and I qu~te:-

"The delay in decision on the 
long-term military ~d needs WlII 
sought to be used as a lever to 
put pressure on India to reach 
settlement with Pakistan. This ii> 
not correct. We ar", not in lcrest-
ed in settlement and this is not 
the way we do our business. We 
will consider it an impediment of 
sovereign authority to India to 
offer any advice." 

am very grateful ~hat Profe~sor 
Ga}braith has said that. I am sure, 
we are not going to be dictated by 
others. We have got our own indivi-
dual way Of thinking. I have abso-
lute confidence in our leaders. They 
will not let us down. 

I do not agree with my hon. friends 
of the Swantantra Party who at one 
moment have gone on to say that they 
have absolute confidence in our Pan-
ditji and give him all support and at 
another moment have said that thi. i. 
an emergency and though they have 
given their support he should be 
ready to get out as he has lost the 
faith of the people. This way of 
blowing hot and cold is n')t sound. 
You should have a sort of balancEd 
judgment. If you have trust in a per-
son for one thing, surely, that person 
is not going to let you down. That is 
all I want to say about this. 

I am very glad that the President 
has stressed in paragraphs 18 and 4 of 
his Address the need for elimination 
0'[ waste and under-utilisation and for 
giving basic facilities to our people. I 
would like to sl ress one or two of 
these things. In an under-developed 
country like India whiCh i. called 
upon to mobilise promptly a 11 the 
real resources in the country the first 
economic sin that we can commit is 
to neglect to employ the existing capi-
,tal resources to the fullest c2pacity. 
We should make the maximum use of 
all avail3~l2 reSQll!"ces and materials, 
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industrial capacity, manpower, trans-
port, irrigation and land, whatever 
there is. We should completely utilise 
them and never leaVe anything und~
utilised. I am glad to c:':. that there 
has been a necessary shift in the 
official policy which would now sup-
port only such projects as will pro-
duce the largest possible resources 
within the least or minimum time. 
But there has been sad experience and 
I would like to say one or two things. 

Recently in the study about the 
installed capacity of our industries 
which the Central Statistical Organi-
sation undertook it is said that out of 
the selected 215 industries only 11 0 
have utilised the capacity even upto 
100 per eent. More than 33 industries 
-I am glad the Minister is here-
have utilised capacity between 65 
and 75 per cent. Nearly one-fifth of 
our industrial capacity has remained 
idle entailing a loss of nearly Rs. 500 
crorcs a year for India. This is a sad 
experience. 

Duri:"g the first decade of our plan-
ning. we have spent nearly Rs. 730 
crores on irrigation. At the end of the 
Second plan, it has been estimated 
that nearly 20 percent of the irrigation 
potential has not been used.. 

There is another thing which 
would like to stress. The other day, 
the hon. Minister was replying about 
the turn-round of railway wagons. I 
would only quote Mr. D. P. Driver, 
the President of the Coal As:;ociation 
of India. He has said that the delays 
in the turn round of wagons is so 
much that it makes a perSOn ashamed 
and makes him think twic". In every 
24 hours, the railway wagons are on 
run '1nly 200 minutes; 5i hours they 
1,<, ke in un-loading, 5~ hours in loading 
and Gnly 3! hours fOr actual running. 
For 10 hours, they are kept;n on e 
marshalling yard or another. The 
Minister may say, no These are 
facts and figures that I have got from 
papers. I would request the Minister 
to go into these things. 

So much has been said about cor-
ruption. Corruption does not neces-

sarily mean only taking money. Even 
under-utilisation and waste is a sort 
of corruption. If it is a question of 
money, I entirely agree with some of 
my friends, why should we politicians 
feel shy in having an enquiry. We 
are the biggest and the strongest party 
in India and we have the unique pri-
vilege Of having led the country for 
over 15 years. We should lead the 
way. If we are not corrupt, we have 
nothing to fear. If we ar2 corrupt, we 
have every right to be questioned. 
Why deny this? If anybody asks that 
politicians have to be checked, cer-
tainly, I say we should take the lead-
ing part. If there is any politician on 
our side, whether in the Ministry or a 
small man, we have to face it. We 
have no fear. If we are afraid of an 
enquiry" committee, we have some-
thing to fear. Let Us face it and get 
rid of it by an enquiry. Justice 
should not only be done, but also 
should seem to be done. 

One other most important thing I 
want to say about the Universities. It 
has been correctly stated by one of 
our professors in Madras: that beyond 
the dusty haze Of giant steel factories, 
the huge dams and the large work-
shops and eclipsing the success of the 
policy of neutrality and non-align-
ment, there hovers the menace of 
youth and student populatiOn in India. 
Today the Government has got to 
think 'of the Universlties and the life 
of the students. After all, they are 
the future citizens of India. In the 
34 or 35 Universities, we are having 
nearly 900,000 student". Taite the 
teacher student proportion. In most 
of the schools, it is s()metimes 1 :70. In 
In some faculties like HistorY, Law 
and Commerce, it goes up to 1 :500. 
Can a teacher manage 500 students! 
Is this the way we are going to give 
training to our students? There is 
absolutely no individual attention. In 
most at the institutions, there is no 
provision for their physical outlet. 
Thev do not spend money for physical 
rec;eation. What do they do? We 
see students going for oheap books, 
for the films, teddy boyish rowdyiml. 
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[Shrimati Yashoda Reddy] 
That is so because there are very few 
books in the libraries and so many 
chasing them. What about the tea-
chers? They are, I think, in . the 
worst position compared with every-
body: most demoralised, most apa-
thetic most SOITY figure to see· peo-
ple V:ho command no respect, who 
,have very little dignity lclt with 
them. Not only this. I do not say it 
is only their fault. Even the politi-
cians have sometimes to be blamed. 
Blunders of the public, perverseness 
of the authorities, caste and commu-
nal rivalries and superimposition of 
party polides have also affected Uni-
versity life. I do want to Say that the 
Government is responsible. When 
political parties utilise the students, 
whether it is on our side or on the 
other side, they must take very strong 
action. They should not only curb 
the people in the opposition. If any 
grop mis-uses the student population, 
we should take action. I say this be-
cause of our experience in Lucknow 
and the Banaras Hindu Universities. 
Gone are the days when a Vice-Chan-
cellor of the calibre of the President 
of India-he was the Vice-Chancellor 
of the Banaras Hindu University-
stood up to Sir Maurice Hallet the 
then Governor of U.P. and kept the 
l'Olice out of the campus. But, today, 
Vice-Chancellors ask the help of the 
police to control the students. It is 
just like a mother askillg the next do.)r 
neighbour to control the child. To 
whom does the blame a.pply? Is the 
mother to hlame or the child? Is it 
the Vice-Chancellors .01' the students, 
I ask. TIrls is what we flnd. 

The President has told us about 
longevity of life. I would like to say 
one thing. What is the Health de-
partment doing with all its propa-
ganda? Fourteen thousand deaths of 
small pox: i.iJ it not a shame? Forty 
five thousand cases of small pox? May 
be the public are also at fault. I do 
not say only the Government is at 
fault. Small pox-a small thing-in 
the year 1963 we are not able to con-
trol ]t d~ not _ .,.,.. 

My hon. friend Dr. K. L. Rao said 
a>,ou( population. What about control 
of population? One Of our delegates 
at the U.N. said, India is heading to-
wards 625 million population figure 
by the end of the century. This 
should be a warning to our plan.neriJ 
and to whose who are responsible for 
family planning schemes. All that I 
say is this. We are spending some 
money. Whatever policy we are fol-
lowing, we do not take it right down 
to the lower levels. This is the only 
thing that I want to say. 

Lastly, I would like to say this. Our 
Government today is not a law and 
o."der state. Today, economic expan-
sIon and social welfare are now the 
watchwords in the place of the old 
law and order. Today, achievement 
is worth more than equity, risk takjng 
more than slow inquiry, halj' right 
answer today mare than complete 
answer next year. Delays and dilem-
mas of bureaucracy are not new only 
to this country. Every country which 
has u..'1dergone these changes has had 
them. We should not be ashamed of 
it. It was said of Britain once that 
it had a very slow office, an enormous-
ly expensive office and also a very in-
efficient office. I do not say it applies 
to all of us. We have to be careful 
about our shol'tcomings. Why I say 
this is 'because' sometimes, the Minis-
ters' intentions can be entirely nega-
tived by all the sub-departments 
and those of each of the sub-depart-
ments by those below. The widest 
symptom Of the malaise today is the 
failure--not complete--to some extent 
the failure of our vital public services 
to keep pace with the demands gene-
rated by India's great thirst for 
growth. It is not a questiOn of the 
public or the private sector. I do say. 
more and more We have to go in for 
the public sector because that is the 
only safeguard to control the private 
sector. But, as somebody pointed out, 
delay in steel plants, delay in coal 
nroductiOn or power production, rail-
way bottle-neck&-these all reflect 
sometimes that 1ha Government has 
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been taken by surprise. Also some-
times it makes us feel that there are 
-certain failures in the Planning Com-
mission itself. Why I say this is be-
cause thece are no agencies specially 
empowered to follow the decisions 
down through the lazy lower echelons 
of the administration. In the Army, 
we have got "Q. Plans". Even in the 
Planning Commission, we should have 
some such thing. We should have a 
tough Cabinet Sub-committee demand-
ing a regular account of work in pro-
gress, not simply in terms of money 
spent, but of physical targets actually 
achieved, giving no quarter until every 
backlog is made up. Only then, 
we will have rome satisfaction. 

Let me in conclusion say this. I do 
not say this with either shame or with 
a feeling that my Government has 
failed. I say my Government, in 
internal policy, in economic policies, 
in Defence, in foreign policies, has 
succeeded and succeeded better than 
we expected. But, all these things, I 
want to place before the House, are 
costs of success, not costs of failures. 
Those who profess to see only the 
failures miss the unmistakable im-
provement and the points of growth 
in this country. Of course, the pace 
is slow. But, the people of India are 
so backw'ard that even to stay where 
they are, they have to run and to get 
ahead, they have to sprint. 

I convey my thanks and I thank you 
for g'ving me this opportunity to 
speak. 
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i# f~ ~R<f m ~~T 'f>Wof~T OFI 
111 ;;rF<f ~~, ~ret OF~ 
i# <mr f9"l'l OF, "IT:;r f~ fOF ~ 
!f.p:rf;m: ~ '-TR lt~ ~ ~ it l'\S~ 
·~~nil"T ~,m'TTOFTf~<tsit~ 
if ~;r, f~ .,,~ ~T ~, iflI <f.t ~ 
ill '3"'1 mT 'Ii1 f~ OF, ~ ~<'f 
it -if:;r f~ 7;'fT(fT ~ I Q;~T'F~ ~ ~ 

'Ifl 1l;OFCIT ~ ~, "1"1<: if ~ 
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m:Tcr ~ fi ~ ~ f~ If<::f~ 'liT 
~mrl?: mlrl'fT I I 

1{ 'K'1 '3"n<:: If'!?r ~ "r'lT ~ ,,'1<:: ,!if 
~ ~ l{f"'Pf ~ f'f. ~ if, >Rl<r 
f'fcrrf",fi . 'f.l *ifl .. <Sr<::R ~ ~ 
.;()1: ~ i;f) ~1 'f.f "fl'l'1 OlI"al<J 

'f><:: <:~ ~ I m'f.'f ~ ~ iRl1fi)'l!'R 'f~'t 
~ f'f. 'fiiihr UJl:l" ;r ~~ ~m ([1 'f@ I 
lf 1f(, ~T 'f.(,ffi f'f. 11W ~ ~~ l\i<::R 
~T ~T ~, m'f.'f 1fl?: ~ '<fF 'f.~'lT f'f. 
Wfl'1l 'fIri'i ~ 'F~ 'f.T 'IT'f.) ~ I ~ifT 
~ ~ ....,1 Cf'!i 'iRf <:~ ~ .;(I<::;;rn: m'i 

CfTl!>i ~ 'f.T ~ 'f.<:'fT ~ ~ lifT<:: 
~ 'lfI~ ~ i'r<:1;TI'f.<::'fT ~1 
'ff{ffi ~ aT ~ ~;; \9 ~ 'iiI 00 ~ 
~ aili<:: '3"OT'ff iftlfT lifT<: '3"'f'f.1 ~ 
~ of~ <r'ff'ff iftlTT I 11m 'lSi\" Ii<:: ir ~) 
m.r 'l;Il"1 if: 'f.fl1 lIR <mr ~ lifT<:: ~ 
"'1 ;;r¢ ij- Wl"i1 "Il"ff "'1 ~ilt.fl ~ 
<mr~ I ~~~l~ 1"'<::f;ro~ 
~, ~t ~ if: ~ if: qffif l1'f.f'f 'f T. 
m<: ,,~Ii<:: 0l'fT mcrr i[T, 'i'r , 
>;£T<:: °if ~<ff i'r 1f~ '3>l11~ ~ 

f", ~ ~<:: '3"01"'<: ~"'1~1 
if: l\iIT<n: ~, if'f.f<: ~ lifT<: "6 
~ ~T ~m I (,l1f't 1f\lt ~T '1llfliT 
.~ :-

"fil"lI~ f'R ;; 'f.uf<'f 'IT'Ilt'' 
¢~ ~ 'f.fl1 ~r If(. T'ff 'ifTf~li 
f.I; "fT ~~ l!fi<::"l!<iT &:T ~T ~ 
~I 

,,<::'f;r<:: ro m if; ai'i<:: f~ 
~1 lIfl~ '¥iT~<:: ~m.rT ro 
~ m<:: +!"l1'!T "fT ~ ~ f'f. <'fTlIT ~~
'fiR: m'ff ~ ~1 ~ I m'f.'f &:+! <it ~ 
~ f", <f"'f ~ oflf~ I f;;rn if: 'ffif +1"1 m.n 
~ 'f&: ~ "', <:1;TI if: <;:Tl1 ~ m'ff~1 
"fTfjp:i I ~~ <'fT T ro ~* 'f.f 'fT+! ~ 
"'<: ~itl~m'ff f~ 'f.~ ~ 

27211 (Ai) ~ 

f~ ''IT<:: f'f.'n ~ ~ lIfi<: ''<1 Wf-
lIT'11<'TT"irtl it oT ~T f'f. ~ <it 
f~ ~r't"l* 'f.T'iCT "IT <:n ~ 
~i' o6;m 'F 'r. <'fT fron n ~ ~ 
¥T "IT~ ~ o. 0 

-t\' ~ f~ (<f.U'ff ) : ~ 
~, "fT mQ'r If(,t <!G'f if f~ 'f.~ 
if; ll'~ 'f ~T 'flfl '3"'f '¥iT ,,<n:(, i'r 'fT+! 
~<: ~ "IT ~ffi ~ ? 

-t\' ~ ~ : If(,tm ~11'~ 
p 

~~:~~'fTifif: 
of iR 'f.f 'fT+! f<f1l1 ~,'3"'f'f.f om:1 ill 
3l'TlmJ i'r l1m'Iif ~ I 

-t\' ~ '"'" : it If(. qc;f 'f.<: ~ 
'iT f'f. ~" ~ if; lTfr<r m1 if; 'iT" <1m 
~Tt lofm~mrrr~~? 1f~ 
.~ ~ f", ~<: if; ,,<1m ~~ 
~'t~.n wrr<:~ Q{( ~ 
~ 'f.fl1 ~;jfI1f I ~ liu ~r ~ 
fit; ~ ~ q,c1l1fT<:: sr;;n~~ 

m 'i~ f<mr.n m If'ff ~~ ~,<: 
Vi iii ~ <r(.<lolof ij-~q 'f ~ I ~ 
~m +rtlI 'f.~ ~ f'f. tm;m:U 'lfI ~ 
lim' "fTlf ~'f.'f ~ m~" <rrn '!fI +rtlI 
'f&:T iflE ~ f", uomn 'lfI ~~ qfi 
~ 'f.<: ~~ "IT~ I ~ ~ f.r;; 't;;ft-
'11'<I<iT m ~ 'l~1 <1"1,,(1 ;t1 ~T ij-

;;yfct ~ ~ ~ mrrr m<: .~ ~ ~ 
"fT~ ~ I flrf;m:U 'f.l (ff~ ~ 'lfI 
If(. +rtlI "'<:0 ~ ~f.A" it ~ ~ fir. ~ 
CIRTG ~ if: <r"fTlf ~ m<'!il'i" 
ij- 'f.'ft ~if;;rit, '3"'f itl aili<:: ~'11fT 'f.l1 fl 
1Iilf;;rit I tm;m:U "" ~ 'EfCT 'f.<: ~'f. 
~ fm~ <r'ff f~ "fT1f if ~ 'i~ 
ij- ~ ~ I \11""<1 if .. "" If'Im'T ..... 'i1 <r.!TI< 
<r.WT 'f.f ~ <r;; "fTlf 'flfT ~ ~ iii f~ 
it {Tm? ~ ~ 'fTif <tit<: ~ 
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[>;f; ~ ~li] 
Wl:f mq'j 1<~ f~ ~r ~\[<i l"~ m"!iT~ 
'i"ll'fll<i'r<l it 11'1l$ ~ ~, ~ <tl 
fsri:fl q;:f~ ~ ~ ~ !If'h am+r m 
'fl m<r. ~ 'f.O~ it ~ ~ , 

mit 'fl ornt \'Ri' ~'-f ~ l'ru m~ 
~ R; .rT'1T f~ 'flF 1:% ~ m 
~ , mer ;f (!lITli TWfl 'liT ~~ $ tw 
t , ~~<j;1hfa>t'Pf~~, ~lIT'!' 
f~ 'jl" ~ <l , ~ ~ l'ru "fij'1T ~ 

f~lIT'l'mf~rr ~? q<ftor~vi 
• ~ lIT'l' • mr ~ ~T~Pf~ ~ I 
mq ~ • ~ it~ ~ ~ q<ftor ~ 
t ~ ~ • ~ tTt\~ fWl"f, ~ 
"'" ~ ~ wr f~ m;r 6'l<ift ~ I 
f~ ~ m; tm ~ <TofT <nr !!fT111f>1 ~or 
~if ? ~Wf ~ '1'Rl !If'h mit it ~ 
it ~~ ;;rrit If>::l it ~ gn; ~ , WP: ~ 
~;fi lr 11~ 'liT ~ ~ViT ~ ~ 
<JT!;lT'rm "rflj"~ ~ 'f. m cft;n '3'i'lt. "fl:l 
it ~ '1ST ~ '06~ ~ ~1'tr !lfT~ 
'fTit ~ %'ll ~ srf:Tii'l" ~ , ~~"G 
~ J11"To:T lIT't ';; lTl\"'1 f~if\ 'i7T '1;f~ 'fTtf 
<:~il 1'1 ~Ttr;f'f ~ ~T;fl "fTf~ , 

Of~ CWo ~ '!"'f. ~: '1~W 'lfi <iT'f 
~ ~ l1'1:fn ~ f'f. {'1 'IT?: ;r <::T 'TiT '1if 
ll7 ':'0 IT f~ wi; 'TI ~ ~ '1':rifl !lfT~ 
,,!;;pn:1 ;;q<:: ~ , {"Of ;r 'l"~,'T-': 'T1 
'f'f1" ~T ~ !1fT<: s;:;iT '.;': 'l\'T~ <::T Tf'1 <f@ 
il' '>I'T<: <r.fiI ~1 'Tr~ 'i~ 4:'1 'IT" 'liT ;o-""'f111 
,.-0 ~ f97 ~"Of iT 'W?"T"fT7lT~ ~ , 

:;rrt G'f, Qn 'FT :;-~'1 ~ 1n:1 
m:1 '1" 4:rCif'1T 'f.T ~ ~q- " ;q+f';-rr f'r.<rr ~ 
\TT~ VI "B~ ~ ;f'R ~'iT ~ 
~ , ''If'f.'''f ,<,11 ;;P';'C .~ ''f.~lTI ~~ l:{~ 
% rrFT '1'7 ~T ~ml t'r;;r~'1r >':T "'I !> 

~ ~, - .. Q, <'. 
';'", !If"", ~ti:l cig 1 U"j e.: ''f'f n '<" 
<HB' i'r "i4 c "--1 f:1ClR \f1l"rd' ~ , 

11'J;;r;n ~; ~ If;~'~1 ,,''i' ic,. ,r"l 
ORR f<r.m ::;mn ~ 4:~'f1 it ~'r f~<'f 
it'1T "fT~ ~ , ;:;r;r ~~ >l~q it '%1 

~ 'if1'1i fl1f~~ il <IT ~,%:li't 
'fB flf> 4:<1' >l~ ~; <!Sii '1;1 'iirRT 

;ffi~ , ~ ~l ~T ~ i-~ ""ii ? 
~ f<;rQ; >;ft ~'1<G ~ f~1 ~~
~l '1", f"R'f>l f~ ~n ~1 ~l, ~1't 
'ifi'li firt'~ ~T ~ m'fTf; ~1 f~ orR 
~ ~~ ;:;r;r ;rtq) it G'Tor ~ m<'r ~~ 
~~ ~ii ~it , ~ f~ c; <'fN ~ 
itllmf m G'Tor 1rt1~ ttit (fTfif;;rtql ij-
~ ro\' ;;n1I' I ~ l:IllM'nT ~ 
q1if 'IT fit; ;:;r;r ~ ih't<'!· m mor 
m ~~ 1'l1it ~it ~h W ~it 
m 'l'R ~; m'< !f1t 'lIt ~ ~~ 
<T"l , lIT'!' ~ ~~ flf;' c; Offif ~qif 
~ G'Tor iff~ m<1 ~>::'I~ ;pr 1 ¥ <'fJli£ it. 
~!T<i ~T<i B"f"f ~ lfl ~ ;pr m<: ¥ ~ 
it llTIr it o;tc f~ <TiT I i'rfir.rr r;<f 'TI 
~S:~T ~~~;;c:t; ~r'nfl1T I '1;f'f % 'FIT 

.. h<IT ~ 7 ~- ~: 'IT" ~ ~ 'l:fi~:;r 
;;; ofl 'If I i't7T 0:7"" ~ ~ ~ e'" ¥1" ";1 
f'lfi;;- 'ijOITrrl >;fr'{ ,~ 7]r~ n q-~ 

<1lTI'il W!rw ~ !If;' % ;:r~ ocr 
"i:i 1~'"'' ~ I rIT"fT i't <:~I 97T ~'l.o:Tll 
If><:'t '1\'\ <IT;; ?,f, ",FT1 % I ~ it ~ 
If>>::rs1 <;qir 'If: <:mr~rr '-'Rli: ;;;;fl ~ 1 

":,, 'fl 'WT': ~ ~rrr q:T 1'7 f>il't 
~"l:: sr~ <f.: 'TTcrrrr n <'1lWfT ~li I 

'TP;T i't TCT'fl "; f~ <'m-i;r ~f:c.; <fl 
lTi I ~.fTt TG:"t;" fiT GfR ;:>11<;'i~rr 17~;: ~, 

'SIT'fi <;i~ ~~ "l::i5.,;r , ~'1 ~ i'r'~T, 
'f7t.7ii <;'1'iT • ., «hrrr ;r; '1Tll ~ ~'f.1' 

og;f ~T 'Q;1 ~ I 

~'lf 'W:I 'i; 'Tn; 'n;i'; ~ r,,: tf~rrriT 
~"i 'Qo!"'1 ~ ~.,. fT 1 If 1:i"1'l1/~'T ;i-
~: u.r 7F~) ;:n;;r-;iTl(r ~\1 7Hf T f, ~ 
{T~ ~o; ',:'\):fI" ';r~~ \'i~: '1:1 'fQr ~ 
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$~~~mif~R~"IT~~1 
¥'Ff ~ ~ Q:l if ~ '''l11T~T ~ 
''Ii' lT~ "l:Twil ~h ~R il: 'fT+[ ,,~ ~T 
~ i'f 'liT ~ Q:Ta-T ~ <'H,: ;t<::Qr.rr "IT! D( I 

%'fT"l:! 'TflffG<rT .,; <ITt if U,{,,; ~ 
it trtf.'r m<n1f1t17T if 9i1':T ~ f If, ~ <fgCi 
srmCi ~ ~ ~ ~i~ 'f.1~1 ~ m .. 
~ <:0:1 ~ I if ~ "" !f,T lmf~ m ~ 
-n"l: ~'Ii', ~T ~~1 mmCP<T !f,T it 
~ m ~ I nmr.r ~ 'll1lr1tftf~ 
~1'1r f~ 1:t'f ~" ~ m"l: 
I'tl~T ~ ~if ~ ~ ~ f1!m1T ~ I 
~') m1if(f it ~ ~~ iii ;ft, ;ft ~ 
""~~~~ I 'fi~ «lfll~fa4i 
~ ~ ~ I tTt\~1 'f>1 AfIT '3'~ ~ 
f~~ ..... . 
~ ~ ~ : ~ i,'hu4,{fa .. 

~if;mq-~~I 

'IlTm<f~:it~~ 

'f.1~<tW~~CiTllm~ 
~T!f.T4-~m!f.Tmqm;f,T~ 

~~ I ~~lfuf;r~~~ I 
~ ~ 'Jfl:rfCilIT <rfT gt ~ ~ 
~;f,T~ifmqm~'Ii'~ 

~~~ifif~,~ltn~ 
~ flf, ~ ~~ ~)<;r;; ;f,T m<: 
~~fI'~if;'f;p::f;f,T~ 

~ <'l$ <n: mififmf Ifi~ ~ I 
~ <rfi!;<r if ~ ~ 9'fw CiTf<f; 
~iT'F~'f;p::f~~~~~fI"ll<'T 
~ , WT1: ~ ~ <n: ~ '<RTlIT ;;rnr 
.T~!f.T!f,T$T<'!'ri1~fI"fi'CiI'~ I ¥'Ii' 
'liT W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~fIT ~ 
~ <:lIT ~ ~ ifiITlIT;;rnr I 

13.7 hrs. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

iI<I', ~ G'T, ffi !f.Q 'F<: i"i ~ 
~ I if fIml'CiT ~ flf, ~ ~ fBlfu 
~ ~ if; fI'TIf.f ~ '3'fI'if ~ <rgcr ;;wft 

~ f!f, ~ !f.T ~ f<1ln' ~: i "'l"f 

1:fTi'hr ~ % ~c: '1lif ~r, O:;:"f"\ 
'1lif lrT, ~ tt ~!f.T ~Ttr i.(~ iT 
IN''fl m it ~ fum ~~. , 'fP1<m: 
q-rtf 'ffi'fi 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ '1'<: .r 
f'fi ~ 'IT" ~ if<i'NT ~'!T ~~, q<q 
'P: iR' if ~ WIT o;T 'f.r ~ , ~ f;::;-r; 
~ cm:r if.\{ ~ 'fft ~ , ltn !f.Qi'fT lTQ 
t f'f. ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ 'f+lIf;m; 
q-rif if; ~ ;f,T mr <rTCi f'f'1l~ 
~ 'FGTfi1 '3'fqc; ~ ~ , f.t;m;; mmt 
$~ ~~ fiI; ~ q-rif it 
fI'troif ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
\illm tim ~ t I ~ ~ I{ift 
11AT oM $;;it fiI; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~~, ~ ~ ~ "fIT 
'IiT~~~IW<rTCi;f,T~~ 
~ I wihft ~ ~ ~ ~ fiI; ~ Ci'I> 

~~~<n:~mmGlft 
~ ~ c;or Ci'I> f'Rfr m ~ If''F !f,T 

~~<n:~~~~1 ~ 
'liT f'Rfr it D!;r ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ 
~ fm <n: ~ ~ ~ <'!lTRT "1'ii21 fq; 
~ ~!f, ~ ~ fWc WT1: ffi 
~HriMT CiT ~ ~ CiT ~ ~ ~ 
~ , ~;m; ~, ~T ~, 
~ q-rif <rrn ~ >ii, 'liim ~ 
~~~~omf~'R.'fT~ I 
~~W<rTCi~~f'li'~~ 
41f~r ~f.Mfur ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~:;m:~'W~, ~srfufl'l"'Nl'if~ 
~~~i'fT!f,Tll'F<:~ I ~¥'Ii' 
;f,T~~it~~~ ~ it ~ 
~ '1ft ~ oro ~T 'W ~ I If''F if 'E~ 
~m<r~~;;fTf'li'~if~ 
'FTlf';j1l'~~~~~~ 
w~if~~o;fttf'lf?lm 

~ <rTCi m ~, it~ <'flm it ~ 
~~~~~, ~ID'1'7C 

lM ~ ~T ~ 'l!TlT "l~''r ~ ~ 
t cii, ~ mcm '.T;r;rr ~ m'Fi'f ~ 
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["'T~"! 'll1I!1r] *" ~cr it ;;r.r f'f; ~ ~ 
~~, CfWf ~ W;¢ '!it ~ 
~mm~wn::~~crr 

~m~~'R~~ 
WI1f~ ~ f~ 'R Sf$!" ~ I 

~mfCfl1ll'~if;~;;'frft~~ 

~'3"lF!>Twt~~~f'I;~~~ 
'!it 'IT'f ;if .m: ~ oio ~ I ~ 
~m~~f.[m;ft~~f'f;~it 
'JI..m ~ it o;rq;n fu<: ~ R1lT ;;rp:f I 

;;fro if; ~ ~~ ~ ~ I ;;fro .m: ~rn 
'WR:m'l"~~~<it~~~ 
~ .-rR 'I>T ~ ~ .m: ~ <ftmf<f!lt 
7dOOfT ~ ~ ~I ~~ 1!~ ~ f'f~~ 
~ ~fiJ;;IT~~ 
~~f"ft1;~~'3"'fon:~~ 
~~.m:~if;~crm~~ 
~ ~ ;;IT fil; ~ '!;f.rOO ;ftfulif on: 
~rn'I>T~~~~ I ~ 
'!it'3"'f~'Ift~~an:~~ 
~~, ;;ITfil;~~~, ~~ 
~ I '3"'f~.m:'3"'f~'!it~an: 
~ :a-oR '!it ~ ~, ;;IT f'f; ~ ~ 
riqft ~(I')i"1l4ii~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oil<: 
m;;rm~~~I~~~~ 
it ~ l!."P '1i<f ~ ":(X o ~ 'lWl 
it~~ i wn::~'3"'f'!it"[m~ 
<AT lJ'fiCfT ~, wn:: ~ '3"'f if; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, wn:: ~ '3"'f '!it ~ ~ ~ 
qt<rr ~ ~, crt ~ ~ ~ 1f"~ if; 
~ ~.m: ~q~ ~ "Scr ~ 
~ I ;;IT .rFr m;;r ~, q(mof .m: tn'r.r: 
~, '3"'f if; ~~ '!it 3i'9T -iJ6:1 *" 
"Ilqoll<f;'11 ~ I if ;;'fr m~ ~ "1'mr-'1'rit 
<I'f.r ~, ~ <Fr '3"'f *" ~ ~ 
'f;,,;ft ~ I if 'lTr::~ it ~f'I;cr;ft 
~ <Tffl ~ ~ ~ if '3"'f *" <Fr~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ it '3"'f if; ofm. '!it~ ~ 
~ I itu if;;rt ~ mn<lT ~, '3"'f 
'!it~~'!it~~ I 

~ ~1 if; ~ it o;rq;n 'Ilfq"f ~ 

t!iTcIT ~ I 

Shri K. C. Pant (Naini Tal): I join 
.... holeheartedly in the Motion of 
Thanks on the President's gracioU5 
Address moved SO ably by my hon. 
friend Shri Pandey. 

We Jive in a rapidly shrinking 
world, in which science and techno-
logy. have made human knowledge and 
human welfare indivisible. To func-
tion purposefully in such a world, it 
is necessary to have the strength of 
character to retain one's individuality 
along with flexibility of mind to adjUit 
oneself to the logic of change. We are 
fortunate in having a President whose 
mind has achieved a balanced synthe-
sis of these qualities, who has not only 
drunk deep at the wellsprings at 
Indian thought and culture, but who 
has a feel for the changing current. 
of the times. 

In his Address, the President has 
mentioned various important world 
events which took place in the last 
year. In particular, he referred to the 
slight improvement in the inter-
national situation following the avoid-
ance of a nightmarish head-on c12sh 
between the nuclear giants over little 
Cuba. The events in Cuba have made 
history in many ways, above all 
·because they mark the end of the era 
of militant communism in the USSR. 

Another pointer in the same direc-
tion is the non-conformist behaviour 
of France. Gen. De Gaulle could 
hardly be talking aloud of buiJding up 
Europe into a third force unprotected 
by US military power, if he were not 
firmly convinced of Russia's belief in 
peaceful co-existence. 

This, then, is the position in the 
• West, and people there, perha.ps for 
the first time since the end c4 the last 
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war. are once again daring to think 
at. the future with some confidence. 
All the more is the pity that we in 
Asia cannot partake of the relief 
created in the West by the relaxation 
in cold war tensions. Militant com-
munism has found a new home In 
China. An expansionist China with its 
armed hordes has become the greatest 
threat to world peace. To Asia today 
China is what Nazi Germany was to 
Europe before the last war. Conunu-
nist China resembles Nazi Germany not 
only in its military adventurism. but 
in its attitude of racial superiority. 
rooted in a fanatic faith in the ulti-
mate triumph of the chosen race. 
China not only maintains the largest 
army in Asia, perhaps in the whole 
.... ide ..... orld. but it makes no secret of 
its fundamental belief in the pernici-
ous doctrine of the inevitability of 
..... ar. 

The latest example of China'" reli-
ance on mil:itary power for the fur-
therance of its political aims is fur-
nished by its attack on India. Strict-
ly in the military sense. perhaps the 
attack succeeded even beyond China'1I 
expectations, but it is a moot point if, 
everything considered, China gained 
more by the attack than it lost. 
One precious asset that it has 
lost for ever is the trust and faith of 
a peaceful and friendly neighbour. 
That is no small loss. What has it 
gained in return? Maybe, China ex-
pected to cow down India by a show 
of force, but the Indian people, far 
from being cowed down. reacted with 
courage, vigour and anger. Perhaps 
China hoped to drive a wedge bet-
we~n India and Russia. In this, too. 
it has failed miserably. In tact. the 
only objective it may have achieved 
in some measure is to frighten the 
smaller countries of Asia. 

This brings me to the non-aligned 
Afro-Asian conference at Moshi. At 
Moshi were assembled delegations 
from countries all over Asia aDd 
Africa. What do these countries have 
in common? As a grouP. the Afro-
Allian countries have neither military 
DOr eoonomic power. If they have. 

neverthele83, been able to function 
e1!ectively on the world stage, it it 
because they have eenerally judged 
issues dispaSSionately and On merit.!. 
They have stood four square against 
imperialism and colonialism, and in 
the event of aggression, as in the 
Suez, they have condemned the ag-
gressor and given their moral support 
to the victim. That has been their 
main .trength. 

It is all the more unfortunate, there-
fore, that all these standards ..... er. 
scuttled at Moshi. What we saw in-
stead was a bare-faced attempt to 
whitewash Chinese aggression and 
Chinese imperialism in the name of 

. Atro-Asiari solidarity. There is no 
knowing how much damage this con-
ference would have done to the A1ro-
Asian caU.!e if it had been otllcial in-
stead of being unotflcial. As it is it 
has left a bitter taste and much food 
tor thoUiht. 

China's attack on India has thrown 
up certain problems of fundamental 
importance not only to India, but to 
all non-aligned nations. How. for 
instance, is a non-aligned country to 
.alvage its policy of non-a1ignment in 
the face of aggression by a country 
aligned to one of the Po ..... er blocs? 
This is the problem before India 
today. Obviously, we have no quarrel 
with the Soviet Union, and no desire 
to alienate her UIhllecessarily. Equally 
obviously, 'I<'e do have a quarrel with 
China, and cannot remain non-align-
ed towards it. So, ..... hile we are defi-
nitely not in favour of a universal 
polarisation between communist and 
non-communist countries, I think i1 
has :lOW become our natural interest 
to bring some kind 01 polarisation 
against China. We cannot remain (n-
diJ:c'ent to a hostile China's manouv-
res to extend its area of influence in 
Asia and Africa. But if we are to 
countter these manouvres, we must 
first be able to convince the smaller 
countries of Asia of our military 
strength vis-a-vis China. To this end 
we must accept military aid from aU 
qu8l'ten. 
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However, the very acceptance of 
t11 is military aid POS2S anoth~T pro-
blem of fundamental importance. 
Wbile "ccopting that a developing 
n{)n-Gli""ed country cannot but take 
all miiitary assistance it can get in the 
facp of a threat to its freedom and 
indep.endence, we must not be un-
mindful of another aspect of the mat-
ter. Take the case of India It is 
just 15 vears since India became inde-
pendent after centuries of foreign rule 
during which its moral fibre was cOn-
,idecab'y weakened. It took the 
Feth"r of the Nation years and years 
of ",,"cnt efforts to restore a feeling 
of se:f-ccmfidence and self-reliance to 
the Indi,w people. Much of that work 
would be undone. I think, if the peo-
ple wore now to feel that India can-
not survive unless its defence is under 
written by foreign powers. So, while 
we must take military aid from friend-
ly countries--no country in the world 
can claim sell-sufficiency in the mat-
ter of defence--we must be prepared 
to make the major effort ourselves. 

I wish to refer briefly to the Indo-
Pak talks on Kashmir. Let us hope 
that no stone will be left unturned to 
work out a mutually acceptable eolu-
tion at these talks. Should these ta lk& 
break down and China attack WI 
1hereatter, our ~Ddence on torei&l:l 
military aid would be even more thaD 
it is today. Should we, 011 the other 
ha:DIJ, arrive at !lOme kind of an und8r-
eta:adIng with PalI:bt&a; that depeD-
deDee would be materially reduced. 
However, the success of these talb 
does not depend on the good will of 
India alone. Pakistan too must realise 
that India cannot accept any solution 
which ruru! counter to its basic secu-
Jar principles. Perhaps these talklJ 
would have a greater chance of suc-
ce"" if one or two other important 
items of dispute between the two 
countries were included in the agenda 
along with Kashmir. It may then be 
po",;ible to make up for the lack of 
flexibility in nAgotiating over Kash-
mir hy greater flexibility in regard to 
:the other matters. 

.. 
One word about the Colombo pre-

posals. Even though we were the ag-
grieved party and we were in no 
need of establishing OUr bona fides in 
keeping with our desire for a peace-
fu! settlement and out of respect for 
the sponsors of the proposals, we 
stretched ourselves to accept the3l! 
proposals in toto. Now it is for China 
to make the next move. The Prime 
Minister has made this position amply 
clear and a heavy responsibility no,.,-
rests on thos€ in charge o~ QU·- ~ J;eign 
public:ty to see that Chinese propa-
g2nc.a is not dlo\ved to confuse the 
o::'vious. 

In thr. end I would like to say some-
:h~ng about t~L-' border district~ of 
V.P. whic~": I \,ls:Lc~ re-::,:ntly and in 
which this House may be interested. 
At preS,,",t pcactic~ll/ the entire needs 
of :he Dlilitary forces there is met by 
transporting suppLes over long dis-
tances from the plains down below. 
This not only impos£s a heavy strain 
on the extended supply lines, evElll. 
things lilte hay are carried up ia 
train loads or truck loads-but it 
limits the number of troops which eaa 
be deployed in the forward areaa. I 
would, therefore, strongly urge on the 
Defence, Community Development aDd 
Agricultural MinIstries, the State G0v-
ernment and othel'l concerned to mab 
eonceIUd ef!orU to develop local r&-
80ureea lIII1IIelenlly to be able to __ 
the needs! of the Anny at least iD ~ 
lIard to II\leh item. .. ~ 
fruits, eggs, fodder, etc. 

I am sorry to say that the speed of 
construction of even strategic l'OIICm 
has been less than satisfactory. J 
saw one lrtrategic road which W'U 
made jeepable in 1957 and motorable 
in 1958 still not complete, after five 
years, because two bridges on it have 
not been built. This kind of delay 
is hardly indicative of any sense of 
urgen"y or emergency. I talked to the 
local PWD people there. They gave me 
the reason as lack of materials. and 
sometimes. can also. Icc> not dispute 
that. But the point really is that in this 
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emergency at least, roads which are 
labelled as strategic must be con-
structed within the scheduled period, 
even if it means diversion of men and 
naterial from other roads having a 
lower priority.

I wish to place on record my appre-
ciation of the good work that I saw 
being done by the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department in extending tele-
phone lines to the front areas.

The House would be glad to know 
that wherever I went, I found the 
morale not of the people and our 
troops to be high. Our soldiers are 
a fine lot. I talked to many of them. 
Some of the veterans told me that 
during the Second war the Indian 
.,n!:r r did not consider the Chinese 
soldier good enough to fight along-
side him shoulder to shoulder. That 
is the kind of spirit I encountered and 
I returned convinced that so long as 
this kind o'f spirit remains in our 
troops and in our peopl^ no one can 
cheat us of ultimate victory.

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma.
(Khammam): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
surprise the Motion of Thanks moved 
by Shri R. S. Pandey. In a message, 
the Mother of Aurobindo Ashram says 
that this is the time for gathering en-
ergies and not for wasting them away 
In useless and meaningless words. It 
is surprising that people who have not 
been able to give up any of their lux-
uries even today could have the 
courage of criticising people who have 
dedicated their lives for service and 
sacrifice in this country. It is highly 
improper that Maharani Gayatri Devi 
should bring in the name of Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi who is not here to de-
fend herself, who as a silent worker, 
has won the hearts of millions of peo-
ple and who has chosen the path of 
service and not the path of power.
If she wanted she could have become 
much more; but she has chosen the 
path of service imbibing in her the 
great qualities of all the great people. 
She has proved very efficient and we 
sometimes feel that she is even more
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capable than her worthy father. I 
only pity the feudal mind of the 
Maharani that it cannot think of a 
woman as a personality herself ex- 
C S p t a.3 the daughter of so and so or 
as the wife of so and so. I am glad 
that the House condemned sometime 
back the ugly behaviour that has been 
created by some Members at the time 
of the President’s Address. The cause 
of Hindi off and on has suffered at the 
hands of people like those who have 
been fanatics. They do not under-
stand the feelings of the people in the 
South. It is not as though these peo-
ple can force this in the minds of the 
people of the South. People in the 
South have been gradually realising 
and feeling that they should learn 
Hindi. Indeed, the progress and suc-
cess of Hindi in the South have been 
quite good. Especially in Andhra 
Pradesh, I know instances where even 
women who had not been to school or 
college for their education have learnt 
Hindi at home and have passed Rash- 
tra Bhasha and other higher examina-
tions.

An Hon. Member: What about
mother-tongue?

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: You
cannot impose it!

An Hon. Member: One cannot im-
pose the mother-tongue.

Shrimati Lakshmtkanthamma: You
must understand that in this country 
all languages are national languages, 
but for convenience we will have to 
choose one language, and the country 
has reconciled itself to the choice of
Hindi. This Rashtra Bhasha shouM 
create Rashtra Bhavana among the 
people. *

Inter-State disputes such as dis-
putes about water, etc., should be set-
tled as soon as possible. They should 
not be allowed to pollute the atmos-
phere nor should any impression be 
given to the States that some States
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are in the good books of the Centre 
and that some States are not. In res-
pect of some States, it is like writin~ 
judgment before hearing. That feel-
ing should be removed from the mind" 
of the people of some States and 
enough faith should be enthused in 
them. 

Sometime back there was so much 
confusion in Andhra thst the Heavy 
Elec'J.,ical plant was going to be re-
moved from there. But I am thankful 
io the Prime Minister and the Minister 
of Steel and Heavy Industries for 
having assured us that we are going 
to have a much more powerful plant 
'chere than the one thought of before. 
You know that Telengana in Andhra 
Pradesh is a backward area, and there 
is a project called Pochampad. If once 
it is allowed to progress with its work, 
within three years we will wipe out 
the entire rice deficit of this country 
and we will have even more to export 
to other places. I can guarantee that. 
So also is the Srisailam proj~ 

As far as gold is concerned, many 
of our Members have expressed their 
opuuon. I am very glad that women 
have been keeping quiet on this, 
though they cannot mak~ new jewel-
lery; still, already some !nen are very 
happy because their wives would not 
trouble them about· gold. But any-
how. I am glad that the Government is 
ftnding ways and means to provide 
employment for the goldsmiths. Th. 
States should aho co-operate in th's 
and as soon as poss;'ble, at the "-.:arl) cst. 
they should provid~ employment for 
these people and save them from 
misery. 

A few. days back, I read in the 
papers that the Defence Minister has 
said that all boys would be given 
compulsory NeC training. Why not 
girls also be given this training'? In 
this country girls have never lagged 
behind. There should be compulsory 
NeC trallning for girls also. 

Another point which I wish to make 
i. that newspapers that are harmful 
io the cause of the country shOUld be 
dealt with seriously. Many of our 
friends have expressed their opinion 
about ending the emergency. It is in-
deed unfortunate that even while the 
threat of invasion continues and when 
China has not accepted the 
Colombo proposals, the people should 
choose tc> raise their voice against 
the continuance of emergency. Their 
logic is rat.lter ingenious, but it ap-
pears to me that their main aim is 
to hasten forcibly the complete identi-
IIcation of this country with the 
western bloc. Coupled with this rosy 
picture is the torrent of crocodile 
tears in the name Of the people who 
are day in and day out aske::! to be-
lieve that they are sui!e"'ng untold 
hardships on account of the emer-
gency. Lastly, there is the innuendo 
that the Congress Governments are 
revelling in the improper and ex-
cessive use of these powers. The 
aim and argument of these friend5 
are very well designed to suit each 
other and also to suit their political 
objective of bringing the Government 
of the day into disrepute. 

It is a near tragedy that these com-
monplace methods of ordinary party 
politics. which are perhaps under-
,tanrle:hl" <juring times Of peace, 
shou ld con tin" to be employed even 
du"iri~g a nation's life and death 
~truggle. No one in this country 
will. I am sure, lik c the continuance 
ot the emergency for even a day 
1ongr!' thH~ it is ah:;;olutf'lv :aeceSS:lrv. 
At th~ same time, no' ~a"e m~n 
.... 'ould relax in his efforts and moods 
and take it easy once again. We 
will have to kE>ep our determination 
to strengthen our borders. After all, 
the emergency is not our making. We 
have very little choice in it unless 
we choose to live again in a fool's 
paradise. There can be no question 
of ending the emergency without re-
ference to what China mayor may 
not do in the near or the distant 
:luture. 
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Both friends in the Opposition Shri 
A. K. Gopalan and 8hri Ranga: have 
a~eed on one thing: that these emer-
gency powers have been misused. 
But let them quote an instance. They 
cannot quote a single instance w here-
in the emergency powers have been 
misused. I know in my own con-
stituency, which I visited a few day. 
back, and whic'h is a stronghold of 
communists there, the people have 
!teen threatened not to contribute to 
the National Defence Fund, but stilI 
toke Government has not taken any 
action. r canno~ understand how 
they can keep silent over a matter 
10 serious as that. Instead of harp-
ing on the theme of ending the 
emergency in the name of the peo-
ple, the friends fre;m the Swatantra 
party and these critics ce;uld have 
perhaps been more direct and pre-
cise by urging our entry into the 
westErn bloc; not that they are not 
cioing it, but their recourse to the 
arguments regarding the emergency, 
however plausible they may appear, 
will end only in confusion and con-
tusing the people. 

The question of non-aligrunent ver-
!U9 entry into the western bloc should 
be discussed on comparative merits 
separately. A" far as the assistance 
from friendly countries is concerned, 
the people from the opposition, es-
pecially the Swantantra party, have 
been shouting that we have not been 
ready te; ask or accept assistance from 
friendly countries. Is this true? We 
have not hesitated to ask from friend-
ly countries for all the help that we 
re=!aire. Our shopping list has been 
quite long and. comprehensive. There 
wa...., no lllcntal reservation on this 
point. T,h2 Swantantra party is en-
raged because the list is not addres-
led to only one bloc. But ultimately 
what we get from the western bloc 
will turn out te; be mUch more than 
what we get from e;ther blocs. After 
all, the quantum of assistance is 
bound to depend on a variety of fac-
tors pertsining to the country that is 
giving amistance. But the ability to 
get assistance from both the blocs for 
&he same purpose, that is, defending 

our borders against China, is a pheno-
menon Whose significance cannot fail 
to impress any thinking individual 
unless he chooses to remain blind for 
party or political reasons. The mere 
fact of getting assistance and being 
prepared for all eventualities does 
ne;t do away with the determination 
to contrrbute < to the peace of the 
worl:!. Only a ne;n-aligned India-
even the blocs are convinced of 
thi:r--can contribute to this. 

My han. friend Shri Ranga should 
realise that power blocs are cracking. 
They are cracking certainly but slow-
ly. Making of rigid power blocs is 
becoming obsolete and unpmfitable. 
Political ideologies are day by day 
becoming so flexible and pragmatic 
that both the major power blocs have 
begun to realise the futility of brink-
manship. They are convinced more 
than ever before that the world should 
first be allowed to exist before going 
in for the luxury Of an idec;le;gical 
warfare. The only possible method 
of survival in the world today is 
cd-existence. Either the world co-
exists or does not exist at all. The 
rigidity and finality of the blocs have 
become uncertain. While the com-
munist bloc has found itself divided 
more than ever before, the falling out 
among the Atlantic Powers over the 
question of the European Common 
Market i; an even of profound sig-
nificance. When an important mem-
ber of the SEATO can start hobnob-
bing with China on the slig!otest pro-
voca tion, the time i; not very far 
when these kaleide;scopic possib\1it-
ies we;uld reduce ble;c-makin;o: to an 
expensive farce. These are som? or 
the pointers which lend support to 
the view that the world is gradually 
rejecting the thee;ry of the inevita-
bility of the war between capitalism 
and 'communism and accepting the al-
ternative view of the inevitability of 
co-existence v.-ith ample scope for 
variations in the ways in which the 
peoples of the world lead their lives. 

There are, of course, hard-boned 
enthusiasts like CbiDa who refuse 1D 
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see the writing on the wall. Since 
0\1 :-::<.:u:ts d;~ !).ard eVi...fl :hl'se cracks 
In the blocs may not last long and in 
this struggle between old and new, 
the initial sucress may be for the old. 
We do not know what will happen in 
the next two decades. But the re-
cent trends have necessitated a 
fundamental rethinking on the ques-
tion of power blocs. If, after two 
terrible World Wars, France and 
Ckrn1any could suddenly fall in love 
witil each other. while the United 
Kingdc'm ;,md the United Slales look 
on. it is obviolls tn' '_ ; 
to ('ling to old notion .. !;;. of bloc fan2-
Lc:~sln has very IHtle sense or utility 
left in it, 

It is in th:s be\\,-ilde:-ing conlpl~x 

context that India has to strengthen 
her bo,.der. defences so as to stand 
in readiness: to face any aggression 
from any quarter at any time. The 
defence of India will become so much 
easier and more effective if it is 
viewed as part of the greater defence. 
If 1his premise is correct, it follows 
tha.t all those who are partners in 
thi! larger process Of defence should 
ltaw very clear notions as to what 
1bey are defending and as to what 
tlIey are defending it a,&nst. Any 

. confusion or attempt to work at cross-
:purposes in this behalf would ulti-
mately eDd up in a flueo and render 
an aibeequent attempts .. , deIe=:e 

-1IooIally kIefl'edive, 

Sir, it would be interesting as wen 
8-' vital to find out how far tltis unity 
or identity of purpose exists today 
between India and the other friendly 

. countries who are expected ·to give 
heJ" the bulk of assistance for her 
defence. It is only On the basic of 
a permanent identity of purpose that 
that long-term defence arrangements 
could be readily agreed to as between 
independent nations. 

It is commonly bel'cved that the 
Inain purpose for which American i. 
giving assistance to certain Asian 
countries is the containment of com-
munism in Asia. The United States 

would perhaps like to be satisfied 
th.at this objective is fully accepted 
by the recipient nations before as-
sistance is actU2.lly given on a large 
scale and on a permanent footing. If 
this is s()-we have to answer the 
following questions before we accep\ 
aid from America on a 1arge scalE>-
do we in India unequivocally agree 
with this objective? Does this ob-
jective ~·,T·-"~ to our own rather 
limited U!)JCL .. ~,-~ of national defence 
against a possible aggression: To the 
extent to whiCh America's objectiv~ 

transcends India's, d1':'c::; :t c..:, :_:.tilu~e 
a political string? And if it does. 
how will it.:; acceptan2C be con::i3tent 
with India's fun·::&mental concept of 
nO'1-alignmcnt? 0:11y L1f~i.:.T theSt' ques-
tions are answered satisfactorily, wiil 
it be possible for Us to receive defence 
assistance on a massive ~cale without 
further inhibition. TJJ.e recent series 
of trips of military missions tv India 
and the delay in coming to a firm un-
derstanding on a permanent footing 
are perhapg attributable to the un-
certainity as regards the answere to 
the above questions. . Pakistan's at-
titude in opposing large-scale defence 
assistance to India is also likely to 
present con.siderable di1llculty. Be-
sideS, it will also to lOme extellt 
IIhake the faith of tlhe western pawera 
in the dependabllity 0( \he As:iaa 
nations. 

The only way to remove the IIbcnre 
complexities is to evolve an inleP'll'-
ed ideology with co-existence aD4 
containment as its positive and ne-
gative sides respectively in a global 
context. Whatever may be the pro-
feS3ions of different nations aa re-
gards co-existence, what is happen-
ing in effect today could perhaps be 
described as an attempt at co-e:x;pan-
sion. Obviously co-existence cannot 
be a serioUs proposition with ~ose 
who are indulging in co-expanSlon, 
which at some stage is bound to lead 
to a head on collision. It is, there-
fore necessary that the objective of 
containment of communism is spelt 
out merely as a corollary of the 
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principle of co-existence and not as 
a .step in the expansion of capitalism. 

Shri lUaurya (Aligarh): On a point 
of order, Sir. The hon. Member i; 
reading a statement. Is it allowed? 

8hri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): After 
.all, she is a lady. 

Shrimati Lakshmikantbamma: 
have every right to note down the 
pain ts and refer to them. If the han 
Member would have been looking at 
my face all the time, he would have 
known that I am only referring to 
some points and not reading my 
sp\·ech .. (lr~tcTn,ption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Orde~, order. 
She should conclude now. Her time 
is up. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: 
Wo.l (.'In.d~ce ir: t\.\'o ID-iLutcS. (~n:er

Tupr.ion). The han. Member is enrag-
ed tccause uf lUndi. I was explain-
ing how there is a way out and how 
we can get support from both the 
blocs, bringing the blocs together. 
There are only a few points left. 

SIari Bam 8ew&k Yadu (Bara 
Banki): On a point of personal ex-
pllmation The hon Lady Member 
referred to me. The iDterruption wu 
made by my colleague here and DOl 
by-

~ ,· ......... ta.u.-: I 
thoueht, because he Is your DelIb-
boar it hu influenced YDU. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
:Members cannot go on talking across 
like this. She mould conclude now. 

Shrimati Laksbmlkanthamma: 
shali conclude in two minutes. If 
tru.. approach is accepted by America 
and other friendly national glvmg 
military assistance to India, I think 
t"ot 0" identity of purpose could ~e 
established between India and those 
countries at the earliest. The cor-
responding approach will m.utatis-
mutandis apply to countnes of the 

President 
communist bloc, who also believe in 
co-existence. Tde only country which 
will be isolated in this context i. 
China whose rulers have no belief 
in co-existence as all others under-
stand it. No ideology can be an end 
in itself. It can only be a means to 
an end. Fanatics ,,:ill finci to their 
great dismay' that mankind at large 
is not quite keen on annihilating it-
self merely to prove the correctness 
of an ideology. On the other hand, 
the prevailing mood 01 mar.kind is t'l 
dilute ideological rigidities so "" to 
avoid a global holocaust. The pri-
mitive idea of promoting an id2:)}Ogy 
by externally inspired insurroctio'ls 
has to be given up at the earlic<t 
Instead, nation.s ,hould be left 00"'.-
pletely free to choose their respeotive 
ways of lite. 

')':he time is coming when the com-
mon man will not be able to d~
tinguish one ideology from 1 he 

other. So much common ground will 
be discovered among them that 
quarelling over the points of difter-
ence would be looked down upon as 
a tribal tendency. I am sure, Sir, 
that under the inspiring guidance of 
our lbeloved Prime Minister, we m 
India will strengthen not only our 
national defence, but also, the defence 
of peecefW co-uisteDc:e in the wor-ld. 

Mr. DePDb'-8peak.-: Dr. B .•. 
smp. 

Dr. B. H. SlAP (Huarlbagh) __ 

ShrImatil '.Ir .... !lrantbamma: 
Everytiroe the Members raise the 
point that I am reading my speech. 
We are sUro>OSed to note down some 
quotations from papers, etc. Is that 
also not permissible? 

Some Hon. Members: It is permis-
sible. 

Shrimati Lakshmikant.hamma: 
Every time they go on raising the 
point that I am reading my speech. It 
should not go on record' that I am 
reading my speech. 
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Hr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
~ave called another hon. Member. 

Dr. B. N. Singh: Sir, I have studied 
the address delivered by the Presi-
dent to both the Hou.ses of Parlia-
ment very carefully. I have tried 
hard to find some exhilarating re-
marks, some words of genuine com-
fort, something which will reduce the 
burden from the shoulders Of the 
comman man if not wholly, at least 
to a great extent. But in the Con-
gress Goverrunent's policy as pro-
pounded in the address of the Presi-
dent, I could not find any such re-
marks which will go to ease the ten-
sion which we find in the villages 
today. 

The Mdress of the President ha! 
been more or less the old tune with 
mere changes and alterations in the 
accent onl,.. While paying my deep 
gratitude to the President for hi! 
Address, I am afraid it is not possible 
fOr me to support the thesis enunc-
iated by him. 

The policies of the Congress Gov-
ernment have ceased. to hold any at-
traction with the people residing ill 
the rural areas. Since we attained 
independence we haVe had Congress 
Government throughout and the peo-
ple of the rural areas have been ex-
pecting at least two square meals a 
da-·; a little more of cloth to cover 
th~;r nakedneos and employment fol' 
all those able-bodied' persons. Ann, 
what have they been given? Mostly 
wholesome speeches 0:1 Congress 
ideology of socialism and socialistic 
pf',:~(rn of society and more and 
mOTe of tax burden. The Finance 
Minister-though he is not present--
must be feeling quite elated within 
nimself that within less than a week 
from today he is going to bleed the 
entire nation white by imposing very 
heavy burden of fresh taxes all 
round. He has already ruined the 
Indian economy and t.h.e Indian peo-
ple. He has hurt their sentiments 
very much. He has destroyed the 
rnral credit bank by promulgatine 

:President 
the Gold Control Order. He has 
converted this Government into a 
"14 carat Government". 

From time to time, I may say, we 
have 'been supplied very ambitious 
figures and voluminou.s reports which 
pretend to tell us how enthusiastically 
the Government has been going ~bout 
doing its job of ameliorating the 
condition of the rural population 
through its Five Year Plans. Much 
also has been said with regard to the 
·panchayati raj and the community 
development centres. Apart /from 
the fact that crores of rupees arc 
being spent on these schemes much 
of which could have been saved fol' 
a pro~r victory plan and for making 
the Indian army strong, these insti-
tutions have become the den of filthy 
polities in the villages. Th"y have 
disturbed the peace and serenity for 
which the Indian villages were once 
famous. Literally !'peaking, warring 
camps have been established in each 
village and brothers are seen fighting 
brothers where village feuds were 
unknown before. 

The common man is not cc.~O"-ned 
with the jungle of avo'ele',l., l'tera-
ture that is being published in testi-
mony of the Government's boastful 
achievements, nor i~ he interested in 
the clever indices that are being 
manufactured in the various minis· 
tries every day. 

Despite all propaganda to cover the 
shortcomings of the Gcvernment, it 
is common knowledge that the peo-
ple livi.ng in the rural areas today 
are as ignorant as befoce, poverty has 
increased manifold and in its traL. 
has brought misery, corruption, job-
bery and nepotism. Unemployment 
figures are soaring higher and higher 
every year, and this 14-carat-policy 
of the Government has further 
thrown betwe€'ll 3 million to 5 mil-
lion skilled artisans out of t.heir here-
ditary occupation. Millions, Sir, are 
still without having proper medical 
a~tion. 
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The truth ot the Shakespearean 
phrase: "Words without depds never 
to Heaven go" has been brought 
home to us. In short, the Govern-
ment has miserably failed to provide 
tully even the basic nece.,sities c! 
life after 15 years of it. continued 
governanC€. 

This is not the only fIeld wher~ 
the Government has fniled. They 
have suffered an all round failure 
However, tr.ey have succeeded ir! 
two respects: firstly, in building and 
developing the institution of "brown 
doll hureaucracy" and, secondly, ;n 
capturing and retaining power on a 
minority of votes polled. The Gov-
ernment has failed in the domest;." 
front, their foreign policy has failed, 
they have failed to distinguish frien:h: 
from foes and vice versa and, above. 
all, they have failed in their sacred 
duty of protecting the territeriaI in-
tegrity Of India. In my opinion, there-
fore, they have morally forfeited their 
right to govern India ar.y furthe!. 

Let us analyse the re<l.son for this 
"*,,,plete failure. The Nehru Gov-
ernment has been living since in .. 
dependence in an arlificlal atmospher" 
of their own creation, auto-intoxicat-
ed bv t.heir own eloquence, induc-
e~ :,:, "~lf-complacency and right-
eousness, with the result that reaIjtj 
today has taken a revenge on us. 

Our President, when he returned 
the other day from NEFA, sumrnaris· 
I'd the mistakes of the Government 
in the following words. HE' said: 

"We have been credulous and 
negligent". 

The armed invasion by China about 
which many well meaning rriends had 
forewa!rn~but those in tpower 
sought to minimise--has found us 
quite unprepared and unequipped. 
Still, Sir, Pandit Nehr" is clir,ging 
on to his pet scheme Of non-alig'!-
ment. I do admit. t.hat dur;'1g peace 
time non-alignment may be a go~d 
policy to pursue yielding rkh divi-
dends, but certainly not when Olir 

President 
country has been brutally aitacked ., 
a mighty foreign power. We knJ"-
for certain that the USSR Goveln-
ment cannot and will not tome to 
our aid in our fight with Communist 
China. So where is thE' ~itch i. 
going all out and getting ma5siv~ 
military aid from the w"'-Stcm demo-
cratic powers, becoming ~trong and 
taking the initiative in OUr own hands 
of driving the Chinese out from ou;:-
soil. But I am afn.id, Sir, the Con-
gress Government does not seriously 
wish to take this initiatIVE' of dri ... -
ing the Chinese nut from the soil of 
India. Had that been so, t£!£y would 
not have accepted this ht:miliatil1i1 
unilateral cease-fire ulfer t:-rm ChiLli.. 

During the Second Wcrld War, 
aftc. Hitler had occupied most ()! 
Europe he sent a peace offEr te 
Churchil which the latter spumeit' 
and rejected becall<e Mr. Church •• 
was very clear in his mmd that d~
mocracy was fighting NazOsm and" 
Fascism and that between t.!>ese tw6 
diametrically opp()$ed ideologies 
there could be no truce or compro-
mise. But the Prime Minister of India 
iB not clear in his mind w tether ht: 
is fighting Chine"e chauviIuom or ex-
panding Chinese commwistlC suze;:--
ainty over Asia. 

From his actions however it is ap-
parent that he is 'merely 'trying to 
bully all opposition in the countr,-
and perpetuate his powe,- by maintalJl 
ing the Emergency-Defence of India 
Act and Rules-when the urgency 
from the emergency has gone. 

The hot war with China has come 
to an end and the cold war ha~ start-
ed. Therefore, I can certainly say 
that a de fQ.!!to armistice has come in-
to being. It is absurd, under the cir-
cumstances, to continue the emer-
gency any further. The argument by 
OUr Prime Minister only a few days 
ago that "China had not accepted the 
Colombo Proposals in toto and has not 
agreed to come to the talking tab~, 

there>Iore, anything mii(ht happen". is 
a lame ariUment in favour of continu-
ing the emergency J.n our country in-
definitely. Like many other Congress-
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policies, tI,e policy of cont:nuing the 
emergency when actually there has 
been a cessation A hostilities is fa-
tuous. Perhaps, our Prime Minister 
does not wish to renounce the extraor-
dinary powers which he and his Gov-
ernment both at the Centre and in 
the States, enjoy under the proclama-
tion. The fate of 400 million Indians 
today is in the hands of one man. 
Never before, not even during the 
Mughal period, was the destiny of 
such large number of people control-
led by a single person. 

An Hon. Member: He has worked 
for the unity of the country. 

'Dr. B. N. Singh: That is all evident, 
becaUSe they are now coming with 
these proposals. 

The unique power which the Prime 
Minister is enjoying today can only be 
seen in countries which have g:>t a 
totaliarian form of Government. This 
power is being enjoyed here in India 
under the pretence of emergency. 

The Congress have gone a step fur-
ther. They have directed their mem-
bers not to associate themselves with 
members belJnging to other political 
parties who do not share the ideology 
of the Congr,,"s party. Sir, I would 
like, with your permission, to read out 
an item of news which appeared in 
The Statesman of 20th February. It 
says: 

"Congressmen have also been 
directed to keep themselves aloof 
from unnamed parties Or groups 
whose declared policies are oppos-
ed to those of the Congress." 

They want support 2nd co-opera-
tion at this moment from all parties, 
and they are trying to keep this policy 
of segregation alive. 

An !Ion. Member: They are afraid 
that they will get p::>lIuted. 

Dr. B. ,'J. Sillgh: This isolation, I am 
speaking subject to correction, is born 

out of the inherent fear in the minds 
0'£ Congressmen that the right ele-
ments of the Congress might be indoc-
trinated by the Jpposition parties 
against the continuance Of emergency, 
especially when there is no emer-
gency. And where is the emergency? 
Do you find the emergency anywhere? 
Life ;n the villages and in the cities is 
quite normal; 'business is running in 
the normal manner; gay parties are 
'being thrown every day; foreign dig-
nitaries are being welcomed and most 
lavishly entertained; Goverment offi-
cers are thronging the clubs every 
evening; bridge tables and tennis 
courts are being kept busy and our 
Ministers are, as usual, trying to forti-
fy their positions in pa.rty politics. 
So, where is the emergency? Every-
thing is Dormal under the cloak of 
abnormality, 

It must be clearly understood in the 
present con text that the cold war does 
not affect the people at large. Demo-
cratic countries whiCh have been sub-
jected to cold war ever since the ces-
sation of the second world war have 
not thought it proper to curtail the 
fundamental rights Of their citizens. 
S.), why should we, unless it is to help 
the party in power to remain in abso-
lute power? 

I admit that China today poses a 
permanent danger to India. But this 
does not mean that the citizens of 
India should indefinitely be stripped 
of their 'fundamental rights guaran-
teed to them under the Constitution 
to meet the permanent menace which 
is coming from the other side of the 
Hinlalayas. If the emergency powers 
are to continue, let them be exercised 
in making the army of Inclia strong. 
The emergency powers ShOLi"} also be 
exercised in trying to brin,; about all-
round improvement in produotion, 
both from our industries and from the 
fields Certainly, the civic rights and 
privileges of the people shovld not 
be curtailed and controls imposed in 
the name of emergency. This wOHld 
then mean the gradual liquidation of 
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democracy in india aad the silent vic-
tory of C:OITL""1Y.ll1iSnl. T~i.3 is c:::actly 
what the Coml1~ unist Party wants, 
and that :5 v. 1.oday t!.le Communist 
Party of India is solidly behind our 
Priln~ l'Vlinister in his PJ~i2Y on China. 

Anyway, out af the debris of our 
policy has emerged a nation, resolute 
and united as it never wa3 be-iore. The 
national humiliation which this c"un-
try has received under the leadership 
of Pandit Jawaharla! Nehru cannot 
be avenged by merely carrying on 
parleys. Military aggression can only 
be va'Cated through military strength 
and nA by chanting peace mantras 
across the table. 

It is very surprising indeed that 
While the Congress G"verrunent has 
thought of continuing the emergency, 
the President has not reiterated in 
crystal clear tenns in his address the 
resolution which this House passed 
on the 14th of November 1962 all 
standing and the' pledge which this 
nati,m t;ok on the 26th January 1963. 
It is this resolution, it is this pledge, 
that has united every single Indian to 
a common cause, and it is through the 
impicmentation of this pledge that 
We shall be able to avenge the brutal 
attack on India by Communist China. 
The initiative has remained in the 
hands of the Chinese for too long. 
It is high time for OUr Prime Minister 
to snatch the initiative from the Chi-
nese and take immediate steps to 
drive the Chinese marauders from the 
soil of India: or e1se, he sh~uld abso-
lutely withdraw the emergency orders. 
'railing which the farCe of emergency 
becomes patent and leads to s:iffling 
of democracy for partisan ends. 

Betore I .conclude. I wOcllcl Ilk" to 
sound a note of warning. It is a 
dangerous policy to :ry the enthu-
siasm Of the people unnC'Cessarily for 
a long time lest We :nay find it 'lack-
ing when we need it most. 

S!1ri M. P. Swamy (Tenkasi): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I would like to sup-
POrt the motion of thanks, so ably 

President 
m,;ved by Shri R. S. Pandey anu so 
well s.ccondej :JJ' D..:>. K. L. Rao, tu the 
Presiaent f-jr hi::; (1-::::1"2S';; to the ju.!:tt 
sessio~1. T'nis i3 tl1e l:.,st addte;:;3 of 
Dr. Radha~{rishnan u.) President to the 
jo;n _ Se.33:'0l1. Ll'. E-a.::iii(ik.l·i~hnan has 
been referreJ to as U-1C p~iiosopi.ler 

statesman. He has shed lustre on his 
high office. By l:is masterly survey 
0'£ the achievemeds of the Govern--
ment, he has given the country a 
bird', eye view sf the present situa-
tion. 

As We all know, we are facing a 
crisis due to aggression by Chlna. The 
President has also referred, to the 
Chinese aggression in his address. 
It is the overriding issue of all issues 
today, and everything el.>e has to be 
viewed in that light. We have done 
everything to defend Oilr fr:mtiers. 
Our warriors have fought battles with 
courage, firm determination, vigour 
and endurance. They have fought 
the battle under difficult circum-
stances. But the Opposition leaders 
criticiZe and say that we have not 
taken any steps to guard our fron-
tiers. We have taken ample steps to 
guard our frontiers. Every machinery 
of the Goverrunent is geared up to 
meet the situation. All the Commu-
nity Development projects have been 
geared up to the present situation to 
check the Chinese invasion. Our Or-
dnance FactDri~s are working round 
the clocK. Our workers have un-
animously passed resolutions saying 
that they will work half an hour more 
in factories without any pay. This 
shows that the emergency is end "1'-
ing. We hear the opposition saying 
that they see no signs af an emer-
gency. But there is an emergency. 
We see that Government offices are 
working half an hour extra . because 
we need more time to devote for our 
war efforts. 

The Chinese invasion has brought 
one good thing ant! that is that all 
fissiparous tendencies have vanished 
and all the pe:>ple hav" united. In 
"very State we find that oneness. That 
oneness, I wish, should last long be-
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cause only if we are united we feel 
strong. If we are divided we will 
fall. The great poet from Tamilnad 
Subramanya Bharati, who is lh~ 
author of many poems, wrote a poem 
for the achievement of independence 
where he said that independence i8 
dear to us. I quote, with YOUr per-
mission, one Tamil verse:-

'Thanneer vittovalarthom sarvase 
ippairai Kanne-ca! Karthom kan-uka-
t"iru1l1amo" 

The translation of this is:-

"Oh God! we irrigate the crop 
of independence n8t by water but 
by shedding tears. Do you wish 
that this independence should 
perish?" 

So we all know that independence 
is de'ar to us. Therefore we are de-

'<fending our country with all the 
'power which we can have. 

We are thankful to the nations 
-which have come 13 Our rescue in this 
crisis, that is, the UK and the USA. 
'They have supplied us arms and we 
are thankful to them. Now we feel 
that our soldiers have better training 

;and better arms. They are well-equi-
pped and will not submit to the clicta-
tion of the Chinese forces. That is 
-OUr firm determination about which 
this august House also took a pledge. 

The President's Address has refer-
red to one point. He said that a strong 
'agricultural base is the pre-requisite 
'L" the nation's security. We have 
·taken ample measures to have more 
agricultural p,roduce. We have set a 
·target for agricultural produ~e, that 
is, by the end of the Third Five Year 
Plan, during the year 1965-6£, agri-
cultural prJducti8n should reach 100 
million tons. To achieve this we have 
·to gear up many plans. 

In this respect I may say that in-
-centives to farmers are necessary to 
produce more. The effective incentive 
:to farmers to produce more is better 

PrMident 
and assured remunerative price. That 
is the greatest incentive for the far-
mers to prodUCe more both ex[c·nsively 
and intensively. 

Now the prices of foodgrains j,ave 
fallen. For example in Madras State 
the price of paddy has fallen unduly. 
Last year the price was higher; this 
year the price is low because the 
millers and the merchants are not 
willing to purchase paddy as they do 
not have bank advances and private 
credit. The Government should there-
fore come forward with a proposal to 
buy foodgrains directly from the far-
mers so that they can get a better and 
assured remunerative price for their 
produc-e. 

By improving agriculture we im-
prove our standard. So, the President 
has rightly said that a strong agricul-
tural base is a pre-requisite for na-
ticmal security. 

Our hon. Food Minister, 8hri S. K. 
Pati!, has said that an army moves on 
a strong stomach. So, we have to feed 
the stomach Of the Army people and 
have to produce mJre. For that we 
have to give incentives to farmers. 
The one important incentive is that 
there should be an assured remunera-
tive price for the produce of agricul-
ture. 

There are certain sources for irri-
gating more land. We have to tap 
those sources. For example, in Kerala 
adjoining my constituency that is 
Tenkasi, they have three ;ivers, na~ 
mely, Keeriyar, Pambaiyar and KaIlar. 
These three rivers can easi!y be di-
verted to the Tamilnad area, so that 
the dry land hitherto not under culti-
vation can be brought under cultiva-
tion if the goodwill and co-operation 
of the people of Kerala are forthcom-
ing. Surely they will co-operate. 
They have co-operated in bringing 
forth the Parambikulam project from 
which we are producing electricity 
and irrigating the lands. In the same 
way in this matter also if they will 
co-operate. we will bring more land 
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under cultivation. The people of 
Madras State say, "If you Kerala fri-
ends give us waler, we will return to 
)'0U rice and paddy; let LtS barter 
water for rice and paddy." I will re-
quest the hon. Food Minister to use 
his influence over the Kerala Govern-
ment for diverting the excess waters 
in these three Kerala rivers to Madras 
State, particularly ·tr~m Pambaiyar. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
Why not accept some population also? 

Shri 1i'I. P. Swamy: Yes, let them 
come and cultivate the lands. 

So. if they dIvert that exccss water, 
land can be utilised in Tinnevelly and 
Ramanathapuram Districts of Tenkasi 
Sankarancoil Taluks in Tinnevelly 
District have dry lands and with these 
waters, which can easilv be diverted 
more land can be cnltiv'atEu. So, I re~ 
quest the Central Government to do 
their best b influence the Kerala 
Stale. 

The most importal1t occupation in 
the villages is the h~ndloom industry. 
The handloom industr,' is an an:'ient 
oClupation. This industry was given 
preference even 2,O()O years ago, that 
is. in the days of Thiruvalluvar. This 
industry has been praised by him. He 
says:-

"Sevyum thozil allaitimm 
seerthokki park1(mkal lI'cinl1!nt 
thozhilukkOT nika.r illai" 

"The translation of this is:-

"If we an:J..lysc all intric?cics and 
niceties cf industries the hand-
loom industry is the best industry, 
It is the sinless iOOustry. There is 
no equal to the work of weaving." 

ThIS ind ustry is n ".;w facing a crisis. 
We see that handloam goods worth 
abollt Rs. 57 crores are lying' accu-
mulated, the reason being that the 
prices' of 17 and 20 counts yarn used 
in the handloom industry have risen, 

:J.72J!, (Ai)LSD-5. 

President 
with the result that t;,e cost of pr()-
duction has gone up. The accumula-
tion of handloom goods in the coope-
rative field in Madras State alone 
is estimated at Rs. 3~ crores. These 
have t) be sold out. The off take is 
poor because of the high prices of 
yarn. What is the remedy 'for that! 
We have to reduce the price of hand-
loom yarn. VIe should set up many 
c"-{jperat1v~ spinning rr.db at places 
where the handloom industry is pre-
dominant. I understand that the Cen-
tral Government has issued licences 
only for 12 cooperative spinning mills. 
This is not enough. More co-ope,'ative 
spinning mills should be started tG 
supply yarn for the handlo:>m indus-
try at reasonable prices. If, for 
example, we take the Tenkasi area, 
around that area lakhs of people are 
dependent on the handloom industry 
for their livelihood. They are now 
hard hit. I had an ~casion to visit 
my constituency recently. I met so 
many of my weaver frieOOs and I 
asked them aoout their earnings. They 
gave me a calculation showing that if 
a husband and wife worked, they got 
a net income of Rs. 18i- a month. This 
is not enought. Because of the hi.gh 
prices efI yarn and poor offtake of 
handloom cloth the master· weavers 
have reduced the charges payable to 
the handloom weavers. Theirs is a 
poor plight. This should be remedied. 
So, I request that Government should 
come to their help. I am not blaming 
the Government at all. They nave 
done very much. They have set up the 
All India Handloom Board. They have 
opened so many centres for designing 
new designs and for introducing 
them. They have given a rebate also. 
The Madras Government is asking for 
a further rebate of 5 nP raising the 
total to 10 nP in the rupee on the sale 
of handloom /(C'Ods. If this is given, 
I am sure, to a certain extent the 
poverty of the handlo)m weavers will 
be removed. 

This should be remedied. 

I wish to refer to one other matter, 
The Opposition Members said that ill 
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this emergency when defence fund 
was collected coercion or compul-
sion was used. It is not so. To my 
mind, there is no compulsion at all. 
We known even Members of Parlia-
ment have contributed one m~nth's 

salary. Do they mean to say there was 
compulsion? Certainly not. There was 
no compulsion. There is an impulse, 
a push 'from the heart to help the na-
tional cause. It is so everywhere. It 
is so not only in Delhi; it is so through 
out the length and breadth of India. 
We see poor people, young people, 
old people. fanners, industrialists 
come forward to help the national 
cause. There is no compulsion at all. 
It is not self-boasting Sir, when I say 
that when I addressed a meeting, a boy 
came there with 50 N.P. which his 
mother had given him for expenses 
for the Ekadasi festival and he gave 
that 50 N. P. to me for the National 
Defence Fund. Was there any com-
pulsion? No compUlsion at all. There 
is the impulse, the national feeling to 
help the national cause. I think this 
national feeling will continue. 

Now we have promulgated certain 
orders 'in this emergency. One of them 
is the Gold Control Order. It was 
said by the Opposition that our Gov-
ernment has become a 14 ct. Govern-
ment. It is not so. What is the reason 
for this order? The order is meant to 
put an end to the strain on foreign eX-
change caused by the smuggling of 
gold into India. We are not doubting 
the purpose of this order. But, it has 
created a temporary hardship to the 
poor goldsmith. We have to give 
them. alternative employment. I un-
derstand in Kerala they have given 
two measures of rice to the poor gold-
smith families. I think, when our peo-
ple are accustomed to 14 ct. gold, they 
will give more work to goldsmiths. In 
the interim period, we have to pro-
vide alternative employment. I have 
reoeived so many petitions from the 
goldsmiths in my constituency. They 
say, we wil! make gold ornaments ac-
cording to standard, but in the mean-

while, we are not getting any work. 
I request the Government to help 
them. It is seen that a licence also has 
to be taken by goldsmiths. Financially, 
they are very poor people. Free licence 
should be granted to them. 

With these w~rds, I support the 
Motion of Thanks moved by Shri R. S. 
Pandey. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Krishna 
Deo Tripathi; Shri Brij Raj Singh. 

t.1t l!1iImr fti~ (.ron ): ~~ 
~ror, rn ~fCf m:lli" "SI"iliR 
~ ~ f.m;f [TU f~ i]it~
mtfUT if ~ ~ fiflim'!'fT lIT ~ 

<!i'rt 1'lI1lI"1 f~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ <rT~ 'If) <rTCf ~ I flf;;: ~ 
~~~~m~~<f; 
lq"T"I"R If': it ~ ~ '!f\ '{tCcIT 
~f'fi~!f;T~~~ 
4<"'l<IIICI, rn~<'I" ~ ~m 
~~ ~1~WtIF~~ 
~'fiT~m~lit~~ flF 
~~~~~m<r 
~~~ iil~ ~1 ~r ~ 
~ ;q-l~ Wffif ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
mel"~ ~ ~ ~ if 9;fRT;ffi~ 
f;;rmr ~ 'fiT ~ ~, llT~ 
~ ~ ~ ~li ~ I ~<r.f W<JT 
~~ ~ it crt~ ~tfT flF~ 
.rm~ <f;~ ~~ ~ ~~ it 
9;fRT 'ifTf~ mf'I; ~ ~ ~ flfi" 
~ '!<iT ~, iflfT ~ ~ ~ f~ ill 
~ ~ ~~? ~ ~ 1R ill 
m1f~ ~ ~f'fi ~ ~';{' 
~ ~ ~ ~ifR it W ;rcfl~ 
If': ~'ifT flF ~~ ~ ~T m<: 
~ ~ ~ IF'T ~len l[p.f ~, 
~ fu;rW~~ W ~ I 

~~ ~ Cf~ If': ;(lor ~ ~ 
IliTmrm Gf)mGf~ ~ ~~ 
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,,~ If\?:~ "~T ~ :nrit: ut it 
~qf'f .r ~<m '-ir~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I i't T-'~ -.;rm; ;m:r;, ~ ~'1T ~ 
~::rr~:-

"Some years ago, China com-
menced its surreptitious aggres-
sion in Ladakh which later result-
ed in some incidents between the 
two countries, This matter has 
often been discussed in Parlia-
ment. We h~ped that we would 
succeed in solving this question 
also through peaceful methods, 
On the Blh September last, how-
ever, a new aggression started 
across the border in the North 
East Frontier Agen~y and, after 
some probing attacks, China, on 
the 20th Oct:>ber, mounted a mas-
sive attack on both the NEFA and 
the Ladakh sectors Of the India-
China boundary." . 

:nr'r: GTR ~i:T ~ I 'fo'rt 'if1 f"IA'T ~ 
'T~ ~T'fT - -

the words are:-
"Any attack on the integrity of 

India would have been painful, 
but an attack coming from a 
country w·th whom We had tried 
to be friendly, and whose cause 
we had espoused in international 
councils, as a gTQSs betrayal etc. 
etc." 

it f~~ ~ fifo 'if1'f ~ t; f~ 
'liT ~ on: ~ f'i><TT I ~ ~<:m ~ 
~T, ~ Y" ~ 'f'i 'T~ ~ 'if1'f ~~-
~1~ m~ 'I>@T 'if<'fT m ~~ ~ 
m~ ~'t 11;'fi' Giga "* ~l1T ~ :nrit 
'Wfil1 ~ ~ fu<rr I ~a ~ 
;;r.rer~mm~ 'il f'fi'~ 'fi'lf~'fi'lf 
~ fifo ~~ t; f~ ~ 

~ 'if1'f ~~ 'iT lIT ~T m iIlR 
lfR ~ 11;q~~ m ar om lf~ ~T '1fT 
;;rr ~a1 ef1 ;;f1.11 fifo m;;f ~ ;;rr ~1 ~ 
f't;~ ~ ~T ~~ ~lFJ 
ifi't~ FT ~if I ~<:m ~T ~ 

PTeside-ilt 

~ml ~'3'~ ~ ~ l'!HT~ 
iIlR ~a ~~ ~ ~ 
"+1'1 ~ fif;<rr I ~ cit ~ 11;'fi' ~1 
<rTa~ ~1 ~f't; t;f~~~ 
if: ~ ifi't ~ 6"'1<'IT ~ lfl'lT I ~ 
~ 'Tmwr ~~'fi'1 ~T ~1 ~ I 
~ <rR t; f~~ <mIT ;;fr ~~ 
~iIlT ~ ~~ 'l%T ;;rrm ~ I Bf'f.'ii 
fq;~"+1'1 ~ ~ 'I' ~~ ~~ I 'f;<f<i 

lf~l f~T fif; ~ lfg- 'fR~~ 
~;;ft ~ '1TU 'T1n m, "S:iRT rn 
'T1cT m ~ mfui; ~ if ars t.=rr 
~ m ~1 ~~ ~)ofwf 
~;;f ~ ~ ~1 \(1 ~ I "+I'ro!' 

~ ~~ If\?:Tll'CfT "'" 1m 9ja 
ifom ~ ? '<ft'f ~m mq- \(if 
l'!1'Ii ~~~, \(if ~~ R'llT, ;;rrm Pf 
m ~ ~a;q;:: ~~ ~T 
..mr I '3'<:m ~~ iIlR ~ Wl1ll'f 
rn~m-TI 

q1l qTor.f'\'q' ~ : 'f<iT~n 'F<: 

if:~ Wrrl 
'l'\-~ ~: m;;r ~ ~rm 

..mr~ iIlR ~ ~~ iirTa~1 ~ 
~ Wtm 'I>@T m f~ mr ~ l'l'rn 
it ~ ~ it 'ifl;:fl ~lf~T 'liT 
"+I'rof ~ ~ iirT~ ~ ~T ;;fr lilV<"T 
fu<rr 1!<rT 'iT :nr ~fcmT if: .rr't it 
~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ fifo~ 
~ ~ .~ ~ ~ itm'fiTf ~lFJ 
~ ~ 1!<rT ~ f;;f~ f't; m;;r ~ it 
~ IIfr"+f moromr1 ~ I ~~ 
~T q-ffi f~ ~~ ill<!' 'fl1'T rn 
;;rr~1 ~m ~ om ~mT~? 
'if1'f~\(if ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ 'l1I1 ~ I ~ If'lTif li;f\ 
;;f1 ~ lf1 ~ ~ iIll<: ~mh- ~; s:" 
~ if lf1 mlIT ~ ~ >;fa if fq;~ 
"+1'1 ~g-r 1!<rT ~ : --

"Our cOuntry, committeed as it 
is to peaceful methods, will 
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[s;fT~ ~] 
always endeavour to 801ve dis-
putes peacefully." 

~hfi'r ;;iT r:; fuCfHR: ~ 'l1(lr ~'t ~<r<: 
iliIT ;06" ~q:'~l l:T~ rn ~ 
i!ilfmr ~ '~I ~ :;fl;r it r:; 

~ <it flnl: ~ <r<: ~T f.i;lfnm: 
¥TU ~1iT<n gm ~R ~~ 0fT~ 
+rl ~ r:; fuCfHR: ~l "l"T,.'I" if: fu"11; 
~ ~l:;f ~ ~mOl:T ~ 
~ it fq;l: ~ lfl'r fulrr ~R o;rr;;r +rl ~ 
~ Gm ~m ~ f.t; lfir +rl ~ :;l"I'I" <it ,,'i. '11~ ~ ~q? ~ Cr<f> ~ 
~) l:T'!;m" ~l ~~ if ~ maT ~ ? 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have to 

take up non-official busilness now. 
The hon. Member may continue on 
Monday. 

14.30 hrs. 
HINDU MARRIAGE (AMENDMENT) 

BILL 

(Amendment of section 13) 
by Shri D. C. Sharma 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
b£-g to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill further to . amend the Hindu 
Marriage Act, 1955. 

is: 
:\lr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a B;1l further to amend the 
Hindu Marriage Act, 1~55." 

The mo~;on was adopted. 
Sh~i D. C. Sharma: I introduce the 

:Sill. 

YOUNG PERSONS (HARMFUL 
PUBLICATIONS) AMENDMENT 

BILL 

(Amendment of section 2) 
by Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya 

Shri C. K. BhattacharYYa (Raiganj): 
beg to move for leave to introduce 

a Bill to amend the Young Persons 
,Harmful Publicatiom) Act, 1956. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questioB 
is: 

"That leave be granted to 
introduce a Bill to amend the 
Young Persons (Harmul Publica-
tions) Act, 1956." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I intro-

duce the Bill. 

WORKING JOURNALISTS (CONDI-
TION'S OF SERVICE) AND 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(Insertion of new SectiOn 7 A) 
by Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
beg to move for leave to introduce 

a Bill further to amend the Working 
Journalists (Conditions of Service) 
and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 
1955 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That leave be granted to 
introduce a Bil) further to amend 
the Working Journalists (Condi-
tions of Service) and Miscellan-
eous Provisions Act, 1955." 

The moqion was adopted. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I intr()-
duce the Bill. 

14.32 }""8. 

CENTRAL SILK BOARD 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(Amendment of sections 4 and 6) 
by Shri Sham Lal Saraf 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to 
amend the Central Silk Board 


